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Executive Summary 
 

Introduction 

1. This interim report is the first main output from a three year evaluation (2012-

2015) of the ESF Local Service Board Development and Priority Delivery Project 

(hereafter ESF-LSB Project) commissioned by the Welsh Government. The ESF-

LSB Project is funded under Priority Four, Theme 1 of the Convergence ESF 

Operational Programme for West Wales and the Valleys, which aims to improve 

the effectiveness and efficiency of public services through more effective 

collaborative working and by building the capacity of public services to deliver 

higher quality services. The evaluation was established to assess: 

 Whether the ESF Project has led to better public services and outcomes for 

citizens; 

 How the ways in which the Project has been implemented and managed 

have contributed to these outcomes;  

 Whether and how the Project is communicating and disseminating learning 

from the delivery projects, nationally and locally; and 

 How the Project has improved the integration of the third sector with LSBs, 

whether this has led to better services and outcomes, and if this progress is 

sustainable.  

2. The evaluation includes a literature review which enables us to identify the key 

themes and issues that are likely to influence the effectiveness of the attempts 

to build capacity, improve services and promote learning, which we need to 

evaluate in the context of the ESF-LSB Project.  Specifically the review 

highlighted the structural, contextual and behavioural determinants of 

collaborative effectiveness. We drew on these to develop an evaluation 

framework based on a ‘theory of change’ as shown below. This enabled the 

evaluation team to work with the Steering Group to identify the expected 

impacts of the Project and the processes or change mechanisms, which were 

likely to be important to achieving these (e.g. leadership, project managers, 

collaborative agreements).   
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Theory of Change for the ESF-LSB Project Evaluation 

 

3. We then used the framework to design an evaluation methodology to test out 

the impact of the Project and the contribution of key processes to this in 

practice. 

4. The methodology allowed us to draw on four sources of evidence for this 

Interim Report:  

 A series of interviews with national stakeholders 

 An all-Wales Public Service Survey on collaboration, and 

 In-depth case studies of two delivery projects: 'North Wales ICT 

Collaboration' and 'Powering Up' in Torfaen. 

 

National stakeholder interviews 

5. Between July and September 2013, we conducted 15 semi-structured interviews 

with national stakeholders who had a detailed knowledge of the ESF-LSB 

Project. Interviewees included representatives of the Welsh Government, health 

service, police, WCVA, WLGA and Big Lottery Fund.  
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6. The interviews focused on: the effectiveness of the Project design and set-up; 

leadership and project management roles by the Advisory Board and ESF-LSB 

national team; capacity building and the integration of the third sector; impacts to 

date; and the potential for learning from the Project, particularly for Welsh 

Government, WCVA, LSBs and local authorities.  

7. Overall, there was a high level of consensus and consistency in the perspectives 

of national stakeholders about the ESF-LSB Project.  

8. Welsh Government officials and their partners thought that the selection of 

delivery projects had been transparent and the process had become more 

streamlined by the last round of approvals. There were some concerns that the 

delivery projects were not as innovative or strategic as had been expected. 

Interviewees believed that leadership of the Project from the Welsh Government 

was important to make the policy connections; likewise leadership from local 

authorities and LSBs is essential for the delivery projects to drive collaboration 

and ensure the learning is used to inform mainstream provision.  

9. Capacity building meant different things to different stakeholders.  It 

encompasses cultural change and organisational development as well as 

enhancing strategic leadership and operational skills and resources. There was a 

consistent view that local authorities, LSBs, partner organisations and the third 

sector all require investment to increase their capacity to collaborate effectively. 

Some concerns were raised about delivery projects’ analytical and evaluative 

capacity, and the ability to address the Project’s generic themes of equalities, 

scrutiny and environmental sustainability. 

10. The third sector is seen as having the potential to make a major contribution to 

collaborative working and co-production but there are a number of barriers to be 

overcome for this to be realised in practice. These include overcoming 

fragmentation and perceived conflicts of interest within the sector. 

11. Although stakeholders thought that it was too early to expect to see service 

changes that were improving outcomes for citizens, they were aware of instances 

of improved collaboration. They agreed that improvements in services are likely 

to be difficult to capture within the lifetime of the Project and the evaluation, but it 

is important to measure changes in process outcomes (e.g. collaboration, citizen 
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engagement) and learn about ‘what works’ (and does not work so well) in 

achieving these. 

12. The interviews highlighted the importance of the Advisory Board, supported by 

the ESF-LSB national team, in encouraging the delivery projects to innovate and 

to be transformational so that they generate learning which can be used both 

within Welsh Government and locally to improve mainstream service delivery 

through collaboration.  

 

All-Wales Public Services Survey – Baseline 

13. The All-Wales Public Service Survey was distributed to leaders and senior 

managers from across the public service, including the civil service, and officers 

in the 22 local authorities, health, police, fire and rescue, and county voluntary 

councils (CVCs). It was designed to measure current capacity and effectiveness 

of collaborative working in public services, leadership and innovation; enablers 

and barriers to collaboration; and the impact of the delivery projects. 

14. The survey was distributed in June 2013 and a response rate of 31% (355 

responses) was achieved from a total sample of 1,200 individuals.  Just over a 

third (125) came from people who were directly involved in ESF-LSB delivery 

projects. The remaining 230 responses came from those working with Local 

Service Boards (109), Regional Partnership Boards (34), Communities First 

Partnerships (12) or other forms of partnership working (75).  

15. The main purpose of the first All-Wales Public Services Survey was to provide a 

baseline against which changes in partnership working and collaborative capacity 

can be assessed over the next two years.  But in the short term it also provides 

some useful insights into the way in which delivery projects are working and 

provides a means of comparing this with other partnerships in Wales.  

16. While these comparisons are useful for a baseline assessment and raise 

questions to explore further, it is important to note that, in general, the delivery 

projects have been established as essentially operational partnerships, focused 

on a specific service area or policy theme, rather than as strategic partnerships 

aiming to embed an integrated approach more widely.      
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17. Many of the survey results reflect well on the ESF-LSB Project.  The responses 

suggest a high level of additionality, with two-thirds of respondents reporting that 

their delivery projects would not have happened without ESF-LSB funding. The 

funding has speeded up collaboration and enabled partners to achieve outcomes 

sooner than would otherwise have been the case.   

18. Delivery projects scored more positively than other partnerships in terms of 

encouraging learning, bringing together skills and resources from different 

organisations, and engaging a wide variety of stakeholders. The survey results 

also suggest that they are more likely than other partnerships to be focused on 

tackling ‘cross-cutting’ issues.  Many respondents reported that they were already 

delivering benefits for their areas and had been successful at finding new 

solutions and delivering better and more joined up services. 

19. On the downside, there is little evidence that delivery projects are increasing 

citizen engagement, promoting equalities or encouraging environmental 

sustainability (three important objectives of the ESF-LSB Project). 

20. Delivery projects are less likely to be dependent on a small number of individuals 

than other partnerships, but respondents saw third sector organisations as 

lacking the capacity to engage fully, despite the fact that this is one of the key 

aims of the ESF-LSB Project.  The Making the Connections funding for the third 

sector (which has funded 15 Making the Connections Officers) is aimed at 

addressing this issue.  

21. The early indications are that participants in delivery projects are learning, 

particularly from examples of good practice and through networking.  However, 

differences in organisational cultures often act as a significant barrier to this.  

22. Respondents from ESF-LSB delivery projects were more likely than those from 

other partnerships to report that they had access to the advice, support and 

funding that they need.  LSBs were seen as being relatively supportive.  The 

Welsh Government’s role in supporting projects was mentioned by only a minority 

of respondents and there are indications that many respondents do not see the 

process by which funding was allocated as transparent or speedy.  However, the 

survey results suggest that participants in delivery projects view their relationship 
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with the Welsh Government more positively than respondents from other 

partnerships. 

Case studies 

23. Powering Up Communities First is a delivery project which engages with 

households, particularly those living on low incomes, in Communities First areas 

or in fuel poverty, in Torfaen. The overall aim of the project is to reduce energy 

usage and energy costs for households through the installation of energy-saving 

measures and related community engagement and education activities. 

24. By December 2013, the project had: 

 Recruited 97 Green Energy Champions, aged between 6 and 97;   

 Organised and run a series of community events which, from early 2013, 

included the use of an energy-saving board game and jigsaw;  

 Retro-fitted 15 photovoltaic panels, with plans being developed to install the 

rest on new homes on the ‘Cae Nant’ site; 

 Fitted photovoltaic panels on seven retail units;  

 Expanded its range of partners, in the public and third sector, and “created 

good partnership working with its partners and stakeholders”, according to the 

local baseline evaluation report; and  

 Built links with parts of Melin e.g. the teams are helping households manage 

the impact of the bedroom tax and other benefit changes. 

25. Progress toward the planned Wales-wide best practice toolkit has been slower. 

However, by the end of the 2013, the project team had developed their ideas 

around an online, highly visual story-board that highlighted good practice in 

helping households make best use of energy-saving technology. 

26. An important learning point from the early stage of the Powering Up programme 

is the importance of flexibility and taking opportunities to improve and augment a 

project. The Welsh Government demonstrated flexibility in recognising the need 

for time to review the project in light of changes to the feed-in tariff regime. In 

turn, the project team saw the need to pause and reflect as an opportunity, to 
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significantly strengthen the community engagement and education elements of 

the project. 

27. This links to a further key lesson, one emphasised by local delivery partners. 

Working with a community to deliver outcomes, particularly those which require 

individual and household behaviour change, is not just about providing new 

infrastructure or equipment. To make best use, and therefore benefit most, from 

new equipment, people need support and guidance.  

28. The project has successfully engaged different parts of the local community, 

though this has required persistent effort. This has been achieved by: a focus on 

simple, practical messages, most obviously around saving money; using play and 

interaction as a hook; and ensuring messages about behaviour change are 

encouraging and incentivising, not ‘finger wagging’. 

29. The project has strengthened the relationships between Torfaen County Borough 

Council, Melin Homes and Bron Afon Homes. Partners described the high level of 

trust and openness between the organisations, which was attributed to: their 

shared interests in meetings the needs of often hard-pressed communities; the 

open, problem-solving style of leadership and working that is displayed by the 

project teams and partnership; and the shared enthusiasm for a project that 

covers many current and important issues in the environmental agenda. 

 

North Wales ICT Collaboration Delivery Project 

30. This ESF-LSB delivery project was designed to deliver cost efficiencies through 

the modernisation and sharing of ICT services in North Wales. The large majority 

(70%) of the £151,000 funding was spent on employing a project manager who 

provided the capacity to undertake the detailed implementation work. This was 

intended to act as an enabler to improve other council services through 

redistributing savings achieved to other front-line services.   

31. The project encompasses collaboration among eleven partners: the six local 

councils in North Wales, both convergence and non-convergence areas 

(Anglesey, Conwy, Denbighshire, Flintshire, Gwynedd, and Wrexham), North 

Wales Fire and Rescue Service, Local Health Board, North Wales Police, and 

Bangor and Glyndwr Universities. 
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32. The case study focused on three sub-projects:  

 Shared Service Desk Software (SSDS) – aimed to standardise an IT service 

desk system through a procurement process of an IT service management 

solution. 

 Web Content Management System (WebCMS) – aimed at procuring shared 

web content management software that has the potential to store the content 

information of all partners in the programme through a common platform and 

design. 

 North Wales Directory Service (NWDS) – aimed at building the ICT 

mechanisms to exchange the directory information between employees in all 

partner organisations. It included a proof of concept tested through the pilot of 

the social services Emergency Duty Team (EDT). 

33. One of the main aims of the delivery project was to achieve cost savings. During 

its lifetime, the SSDS sub-project achieved an overall £122,000 in cost savings, 

reflected in better economies of scale across the three partner councils. The 

majority of these cost savings were generated by a better deal provided by the 

supplier of a shared service desk platform and reductions in staff time operating 

the system within the partner organisations.  

34. In the WebCMS sub-project, each partner organisation avoided a cost of £79,000 

by investing £50,000 each. The NWDS aimed at generating cost savings for the 

social services EDT who were one of the beneficiaries of the project. The savings 

were envisaged to be about £100 per employee by replacing the electronic 

mechanism to access secured databases containing citizens' personal 

information.  

35. Two main lessons that may be important to share in the development of similar 

projects across Wales include:  

 Having a procurement expert as part of a project seeking cost savings 

through collaborative ICT procurement processes, and 

 A well organised governance model that includes open and clear channels of 

communications across the programme's teams. 

36. The evidence suggests that this delivery project strengthened collaboration in ICT 

across the region. The governance model enhanced the channels of 
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communication between heads of ICT and it created new ways for ICT teams 

across the region to communicate and share knowledge. Collaboration was also 

strengthened by extending the membership of partners by inviting and 

consolidating the working relationships with non-council partners, in particular, 

North Wales Fire and Rescue Service. 

37. The strengthened collaboration did not mean a shared integrated service 

throughout the region, but it provided particular sub-projects with different 

combinations of partners that could potentially lead to a regional holistic 

collaboration if partners decide to integrate teams and share assets in the future. 

However, for this to happen the delivery project requires a strong commitment 

and willingness from strategic leaders, which has largely been absent. 

 

Emerging issues  

38. Our analysis of the findings from the evaluation of the ESF-LSB Project to date 

highlight some emerging issues that can be used to inform both the future 

development of the Project and the next stages of the evaluation. 

39. The ESF-LSB Project seeks to support collaboration by providing: 

 Funding for delivery projects;  

 Resources to enable partnerships to employ project managers;  

 Advice, support and sharing of good practice facilitated by the ESF-LSB 

national team; and 

 Capacity for the third sector through the funding of additional posts (Making 

the Connections Officers) within each county voluntary council (CVC) in 

convergence areas.  

40. National stakeholders have high expectations about what the ESF-LSB Project 

will achieve. In particular, they expect delivery projects to contribute to 

organisational changes needed to transform public services in Wales. Although, 

some delivery projects claim that they are achieving innovative, transformational 

change, the evidence suggests that to date this has tended to be small scale 

(e.g. with a limited target population). An important question for the policy-
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makers, locally and nationally, is to what extent these changes could be adopted 

more widely or ‘scaled-up’.  

41. A significant amount of the ESF resource has been allocated to support officers 

for Communities First partnerships and LSBs.  These officers are meant to build 

linkages between the local and sub-local level and the LSBs. They are, therefore, 

well placed to promote learning at a strategic level and feedback ideas to the 

Welsh Government on how delivery projects could be scaled up.  Their roles are 

potentially important but our evaluation has been steered to primarily examine the 

impact of the delivery projects.   

42. The ESF-LSB Project is based on the rationale that the LSB model works in 

coordinating local services in addressing difficult issues and that innovative 

delivery projects are led by LSBs. Around over half of survey respondents 

strongly agreed that their LSB has been supportive of the delivery project and 

under two-fifths suggested that the LSB or RPB had greatly enabled learning and 

change. We were surprised to find these results given that the delivery projects 

were supposed to be developed under the guidance of LSBs. The evaluation will 

explore further the involvement of the LSBs in enabling learning. It will consider 

where there is ‘good practice’ in this area and examine the impact of the LSBs in 

making the delivery projects sustainable.  

43. The ESF-LSB Project aims at embedding change across public services so that 

delivery projects are sustainable beyond the lifetime of the project. Our emerging 

findings indicate that budget cuts in the public sector have prompted some to re-

assess whether this is possible. The next stages of evaluation will seek to explore 

what sort of legacy is provided by the delivery projects. 

44. Related to this point on embedding change, there is a concern that project 

managers may move on after a delivery project ends before the impact of the 

funding is properly examined, evaluated or lessons shared across the 

organisation. Our evaluation will explore the extent to which delivery projects are 

formalising or making explicit what has been learnt through the process. As much 

of the knowledge is tacit, are the lessons for learning remaining untapped in the 

heads of project managers? Whilst individuals may have learnt from the process, 

are LSBs or the Welsh Government learning? 
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45. The ESF-LSB Project is meant to identify good practice and share this widely. 

The timing of our research has meant that the ESF-LSB national team has 

focussed primarily on activities which are internally focused e.g. selecting 

projects, and only recently shifted attention to disseminating learning and 

providing support across regions.  The next stage of the evaluation will explore 

the role played by the Welsh Government in distilling the messages from the 

delivery projects and maximising the learning opportunities.  
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1. Introduction 

 

1.1 This interim report is the first from a three-year evaluation (2012-2015) of the 

ESF Local Service Board Development and Priority Delivery Project (hereafter 

ESF-LSB Project). The ESF-LSB Project is funded under Priority Four, Theme 

1 of the Convergence ESF Operational Programme for West Wales and the 

Valleys which aims to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of public 

services through more effective collaborative working and by building the 

capacity of public services to deliver higher quality services. 

1.2 The evaluation aims to assess: 

 The main aspects of the ESF-LSB Project's implementation;  

 Whether (and if so, how) these processes have contributed to better public 

service;  

 How information and knowledge gained through the Project is 

communicated and disseminated; 

 Whether the integration of the third sector and LSBs had led to better 

outcomes; and 

 The extent to which the outcomes from the ESF-LSB Project impact on the 

population. 

1.3 The size and scope of the ESF-LSB Project is significant. The Project's total 

funding amounts to £17 million, of which 53% has been allocated to the delivery 

projects. The other 47% has been allocated to different streams, the most 

significant being:  management of the Project, a series of evaluations of the 

different strands of the Project and funding of support officers (LSBs, Making 

the Connections and Communities First). 

1.4 There are 38 delivery projects across Wales (the full list of projects is provided 

here: http://business.cf.ac.uk/LSB-ESF-evaluation). They cover a wide range of 

policy areas such as: social and health care, employment, transport and 

engineering, environment, housing, community development and support 

services (ICT and legal). 

1.5 Table 1.1 below lists the general Welsh European Funding Office (WEFO) 

indicators that are being used to assess the success of the Project, based on 

the latest performance of the delivery projects.  

http://business.cf.ac.uk/LSB-ESF-evaluation
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Table 1.1. ESF-LSB Project Indicators 

Indicator Original 
Project 
total * 

Current 
Project 
Total 

Committed 
to Date by 
Projects 

Achieved to 
Date # 

 OUTPUTS 

Dissemination 
Initiatives 

35 80 91 55 

Initiatives to support 
LSB Development 

16 16 19 16 

 RESULTS 

Collaborative 
agreements between 
public service bodies 

30 74 74 38 

Secondment positions 
available 

42 77 77 42 

Organisational 
learning and 
development 

5 15 36 9 

* WEFO approved Business case v5 original case plus addition of Third Sector Making the Connections project. 
# verified by supporting information. 

 

1.6 As shown in Table 1.1 three of the indicators were revised upwards as the 

number of delivery projects increased between 2011 and early 2013. Four of 

the indicators have achieved over half of the targets set. 'Organisational 

learning and development' is the indicator showing under-achievement. 

1.7 In terms of the progress made by the 38 projects, six projects have been 

completed, although a few still need to submit a final report. Using a traffic light 

system (red, amber, green) – a tool to monitor projects and identify causes of 

concern - the ESF-LSB national team has rated 27 projects as 'green' and five 

projects as 'amber'. The main reasons projects are classed as ‘amber’ relate to 

concerns on staffing, broad and unrealistic objectives and changes in policy 

impacting on their aims and development. 

 

Structure of the report 

 

1.8 Chapter 2 provides a summary of academic, government and other literature on 

the kind of collaboration in public services which the ESF-LSB Project seeks to 

achieve. It helps us to understand how the Project sits within the Welsh 
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Government’s public service reform efforts, the Programme for Government 

and relates to other major independent reports such as the Simpson Review 

(2011) and the Commission on Public Service Governance and Delivery (2014) 

and informs all aspects of the methodology for the evaluation. 

1.9 Chapter 3 explains the evaluation framework we are using to assess both the 

processes and outcomes of the ESF-LSB Project. Given the range of different 

objectives of the ESF-LSB Project and the diversity of its 38 delivery projects, it 

was important to adopt a theory-based approach to provide a coherent 

framework for the evaluation. The evaluation framework we have developed 

seeks to articulate and then test connections between inputs, processes, 

outputs and different levels of outcomes.  We also developed a learning 

framework which examines how people generate and use knowledge in the 

processes that are facilitated by the Project. 

1.10 Chapters 4-7 present the results of the empirical analysis we have conducted to 

date.  They draw on four sources of evidence:  

 A series of interviews with national stakeholders; 

 An all-Wales Public Service Survey on collaboration; and 

 In-depth case studies of two delivery projects.  

1.11 Chapter 4 analyses the perceptions of national stakeholders who were asked 

for their views on how the ESF-LSB Project was performing and if there were 

any barriers or enablers that the research should focus upon.  These views 

have been helpful in providing a broader range of perceptions to be contrasted 

with the views of actors involved in the implementation of the delivery projects 

‘on the ground’.  

1.12 Chapter 5 presents the main results from the survey which was conducted 

during the summer of 2013. It is designed to provide an assessment of whether 

delivery projects and the activities they fund contribute to the achievement of 

the overall objectives of the ESF-LSB Project. The results of the 2013 survey 

help to test assumptions, with regard to both the processes and outcomes of 

collaborative working in Wales.  They also provide a baseline against which 

change can be assessed when the survey is repeated towards the end of the 

evaluation in 2015. 
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1.13 Chapters 6 and 7 report on case studies of two delivery projects: 'North Wales 

ICT Collaboration' and 'Powering Up' in Torfaen. The structure of these 

chapters follows the logic of the evaluation framework explained in Chapter 3.  

The lessons from these case studies provide qualitative evidence that helps us 

understand in more detail the potential opportunities and challenges 

encountered by the ESF-LSB Project. 

1.14 Chapter 8 draws together our emerging findings from all of these sources to 

provide initial insights into the effectiveness of the ESF-LSB Project and raises 

a number of questions to be addressed in the remainder of the evaluation and 

future reports.  
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2. Literature Review 

 

Introduction 

2.1 This chapter summarises the literature review on collaboration in public 

services which was undertaken at the outset of the evaluation. (The full review 

is available here http://business.cf.ac.uk/LSB-ESF-evaluation). The review 

covered five main areas:  

 The policy context in Wales and the role and effectiveness of Local Service 

Boards, Regional Partnership Boards (RPBs) and Communities First 

Partnerships (CFPs); 

 The relationship between the ESF-LSB Project and other Welsh Government 

policy drivers; 

 Models of collaboration in public services, their outcomes and scale of action 

 Approaches to increasing collaborative capacity in public services and the 

third sector; and 

 Evidence from existing evaluations of LSBs and other programmes that have 

sought to improve outcomes for citizens by building up leadership and 

managerial capacity in public services. 

 

2.2 The review informed the evaluation framework which we developed and 

enabled us to identify key issues to be explored through the survey, national 

interviews and in-depth case studies. It benefitted from a peer review process 

which helped to strengthen both the review and the evaluation framework that 

we developed from it.  

 

Welsh Government policy and the ESF-LSB Project 

2.3 In its response to the Beecham Review (2006), the Welsh Government 

endorsed effective collaboration between local agencies as the best way of 

tackling problems of capacity, complexity and culture in the delivery of modern 

public services. It committed itself to helping to overcome these barriers 
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through the implementation of Local Service Boards (LSBs) within each local 

authority.  

2.4 Eight years on, Wales has seen a proliferation of joint working arrangements at 

different levels and across multiple partners, including those partnerships 

working at a community level through the Communities First Programme, the 

development by the WLGA of Regional Partnership Boards among local 

authorities, and more recent arrangements led by NHS Wales with regard to 

primary, community and acute healthcare and social services (WAG, 2010a; 

WG, 2012a). 

2.5 Collaboration can come in different forms and occur at different scales of action 

(regional, local and sub-local), with different mixes of partners, across different 

types of organisations, and involves different degrees of organisational 

integration (Martin et al., 2013; Simpson, 2011).  It has been implemented 

across a myriad of service areas.  

2.6 Regionally the focus has been stronger on education, waste management, 

emergency planning, highways, ICT systems, regulatory services and 

procurement to support services such as libraries and social services 

(Simpson, 2011).  

2.7 Locally and at a community level, collaboration has tended to excel in the 

provision of social services, social care and health, regeneration and crime 

(Amion Consulting and Old Bell3, 2011; Martin et al., 2011).  

2.8 Successful partnerships in Wales have been identified as those with: 

 Strong leadership; 

 Clear governance arrangements; 

 Funding; 

 Processes of robust accountability and performance management;  

 Vision; and  

 Capacity to engage citizens (WG, 2012).  

2.9 But the majority of joint working arrangements have been weak at achieving 

clear evidence of outputs that address the quantity and quality of service and 

outcomes that benefit the general population.  
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2.10 Our analysis of recent policy documents found that there are some recurring 

themes when it comes to areas for improvement in partnership working 

(Simpson, 2011; WAO, 2010; WAG, 2009; WG, 2012b): 

 Enhanced capacity to 'roll out' or implement collaborative agreements;  

 Delivering better outcomes for citizen and users; 

 An increased emphasis on preventive services, rather than reactive, by 

focusing on citizen and user needs; 

 Design and implementation of clear service performance frameworks;  

 Engagement, at all levels, of staff during implementation; 

 Efficiency savings whilst assuring service improvement;  

 Greater efforts amongst partners in pooling budgets; and  

 Enhanced relationships between local services and the NHS. 

2.11 The report of the Commission on Public Service Governance and Delivery 

reiterates many of these themes.  It concluded that ‘the balance of evidence 

shows clearly that collaboration has had little impact on service standards or on 

attaining outcomes’ (Welsh Government, 2014: 22) and argued that 

collaboration needs to be more streamlined, more strategic and more effective.  

 

Determinants of Network Effectiveness 

2.12 There is a large literature on collaboration which has largely emanated from 

British, American and Dutch scholars from the early 1990s (Kickert et al., 1997; 

Peters and Pierre, 1998; Rhodes, 1997). They emphasise that the 

implementation and management of public programmes through collaboration 

'have now become more the rule than the exception' (Turrini et al., 2010: 528) 

and that collaborative networks are 'increasingly seen as a suitable response to 

the question of how to tackle complex, uncertain and conflict-ridden policy 

problems' (Sorensen and Torfing, 2007a: 12).  

2.13 A meta-literature review, carried out by Turrini and colleagues in 2010, 

synthesised a decade of research on the determinants of the effectiveness of 

collaboration.  They conclude that there are three main groups of determinants 

of effectiveness: 

 Structure; 
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 Behaviour; and  

 Context.   

2.14 We adapted this model to reflect the particular objectives and context of the 

ESF-LSB Project (Figure 2.1). 

 

Figure 2.1: Model of the Determinants of Collaboration Effectiveness 

 

(Adapted from Turrini et al., 2010) 

 

Structure 

2.15 Previous research highlights the importance of activities that implement or 

operationalise collaboration.  These include: 

 External guidance (a) – Research shows that the role played by state 

(regulatory) agencies influences the effectiveness of collaborative networks. 
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In the Welsh context, regulatory agencies play a role in setting and 

monitoring the standards of service as well as evaluating the outcomes 

reached by collaborative arrangements. Equally, the Welsh Government 

has built a close relationship to steer collaborative arrangements through, 

for example, civil servant secondments in local partnerships, Welsh 

Government representatives on LSBs, and requisition of annual reports and 

project evaluations to partnerships such as LSBs and CFPs.  

 Integration mechanisms and tools (b) – Research also highlights that the 

level of integration is an important factor.  There are differences in 

effectiveness between networks where one organisation coordinates 

activities and those which operate in a more decentralised way (Provan and 

Milward, 1995).  

 Size and formalisation (c) – Studies show that the optimum size depends on 

the context a network operates in and its objectives.  They also suggest that 

there are differences between highly formalised networks which are 

governed by explicit rules (indicated by the existence of meetings, written 

agendas, explicit decision-making processes or monitoring frameworks) and 

looser arrangements. 

 Accountability (d) – Previous research shows that external accountability 

‘forces the adoption of explicit and shared measures and techniques for 

evaluating the progress of collaborative networks (Turrini 2010: 542). In 

Wales, LSBs, CFPs and RPBs all have to give an account of their 

performance (including business plans, monitoring and evaluation) either to 

the Welsh Government and/or to partners. This puts pressure on members 

to feel committed to their responsibilities, achieve results and improve the 

quality of services.  

 Network inner stability (e) – The level of turnover of staff, and, in particular, 

‘network managers’, is also a key determinant of effectiveness.  

 

Behaviour 

2.16 Turrini et al. highlight the importance of individual network actors' attributes and 

skills in achieving cultural change in the organisational arrangements through 
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learning and knowledge transfer.  (They refer to this as 'functioning 

characteristics'. We think ‘behaviour’ is a better description). 

2.17 Buffering instability/ nurturing stability (f) – These are the two sides of the same 

coin which concern the ability of managers or leaders to manage conflict. The 

governance rules of the network also play a central role as values, mission and 

vision are all important to achieve cohesion and activate at different points in 

time to achieve milestones and goals.  

2.18 Steering network processes (g) – Closely linked to point buffering instability, 

this describes the ability of leaders to steer collaborative networks by 

establishing a shared vision, mission and values among partners. Leadership is 

also important for planning, activating members and resources, repositioning 

the network according to the external environment and carrying out decision-

making through facilitating impartial and ethical interactions.  

2.19 Managerial style/work (h) – Previous research also highlights the importance of 

administrative systems and processes that motivate staff and improve service 

delivery and responsiveness to citizens and service users.  

 

Context 

2.20 Context (or external environment) shapes organisations’ and actors' 

behaviours. The literature associates context with macro institutions, such as 

economic and political regimes, socio-economic factors (income, population, 

employment), and historical organisational arrangements and beliefs that 

establish legacies within organisations and people's daily practices.  It 

highlights three key factors: 

2.21 Resource munificence (i) – Several studies confirm a positive influence of 

financial resources on network outcomes (including quality of service, improved 

access to services, capacity of achieving stated goals and overall community 

welfare). In general, the greater the resources and the more stability there is 

about resource allocation, the more likely it is that collaboration will achieve 

positive outcomes (Provan and Millward, 1995).  

2.22 Spatial scales (j) – The degree of linkage between policies operating at 

community, local, regional and national levels is important.  In Wales, this 

points to the importance of linking the activities of CFPs, LSBs and RPBs. The 
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structural and behavioural elements shown in Figure 1 are equally applicable to 

all three scales of collaboration.  

2.23 Policy area (k) – National evaluations of sub-local partnerships in the UK (e.g. 

neighbourhood management) show that the level of achievement of 

intermediate and final outcomes varies depending on the policy area. In 

particular, clear results have been seen in 'green, clean and safe' issues, which 

are often priorities of neighbourhoods. There is evidence to suggest that health, 

education and employment issues could also benefit from procedural 

characteristics identified in neighbourhood management (CLG, 2010; SQW, 

2006). Given that the range of priority projects is quite broad, it may be relevant 

to explore the extent to which different types of policy projects are more 

successful in achieving outcomes than others.  

 

Effectiveness 

2.24 Judgements about effectiveness will depend on the criteria established to 

measure the performance of collaborative networks in achieving outcomes. The 

literature on public service improvement identifies two types of outcomes which 

have guided performance analyses: intermediate and final outcomes.  

2.25 Some researchers adopt a strict definition of ‘final outcomes’ as positive 

changes that have an impact on the population such as reduction of crime, 

improvement in standards of health, better educational attainments and skills or 

user satisfaction of services. For them, intermediate outcomes are related to 

the improvement of quality and quantity of service provision as well as 

reduction of service costs (Ashworth et al., 2010). However, the literature on 

collaborative networks often blurs this distinction between final and 

intermediate outcomes. 

2.26 Because of the requirement for the evaluation to assess outcomes for the 

population, we adopted the classification underlined by the improvement 

literature. However, based on debates of network effectiveness and a previous 

study on LSBs (Martin et al., 2011), we consider it sensible to take a permissive 

approach to defining and distinguishing intermediate and final outcomes. 

Therefore, service improvement outcomes regarding better quality, quantity and 

efficiency savings will be considered as final outcomes, whereas changes in 
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organisational processes that enhance the capacity of collaboration will be 

considered as intermediate outcomes (or outputs).  

2.27 Final outcomes refer to citizen (labelled l on Figure 1) and community (m) levels 

of wellbeing. Measuring the achievement of final outcomes is not easy but there 

are exemplars from the literature which show improved service quality (e.g. 

access and service tailored based on users' needs) and positive impact on the 

overall community welfare through the involvement of the community (Conrad 

et al., 2003; Fawcett et al., 2000). And evaluations on neighbourhood 

management in the UK show increased satisfaction levels of service users 

(SQW, 2006; CLG, 2010). The Wales Audit Organisation (WAO, 2010) has 

reported that this type of outcome is the most difficult to assess because of the 

practical difficulties that LSBs, or other type of collaborative arrangements, 

encounter in the process of achieving this type of outcome (e.g. the prolonged 

time in sorting process arrangements).  

2.28 Intermediate outcomes: The challenges posed by the measurement of final 

outcomes, have meant that previous research has often focused on measures 

of processes and intermediate outcomes (Klijn et al., 2010). These generally 

include assessments of collaborative capacity (n) in order to achieve a 

network’s goals in terms of: joint working, identification of opportunities and 

obstacles or sustainability (o) implementation of a programme or management 

of the collaborative network. All of these achievements may contribute to 

organisational and cultural innovations (p) such as the design and 

implementation of a new service model through, for example, service 

integration or a joint performance framework. 

 

Learning in collaborative networks 

2.29 One of the aims of the evaluation is to assess how information and knowledge 

gained through the ESF-LSB Project is communicated and disseminated. This 

includes analysing: 

 Whether learning has been transferred from local settings to national policy-

makers; 

 The ways in which information and knowledge is communicated across the 

Welsh Government and other Project stakeholders; 
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 The success of learning events laid on by the national project; and  

 The learning and development strategies aimed specifically at LSBs. 

2.30 Organisational learning is a multi-stage process which occurs at different levels 

(Downe, 2010). First, individuals interact in a network or community of practice 

where knowledge and best practice is shared in ‘free-flowing creative’ ways to 

foster new approaches to problem solving, improvement, or develop 

professional skills. (Bate and Robert, 2002).  

2.31 Second, once knowledge is acquired by individuals, it is taken to their 

organisations. In the next stage, they apply this new knowledge into the 

organisation’s processes. If developed appropriately, and with organisational 

support, a change may reach the structural level where learning becomes 

embedded in organisational structures and routines.  

2.32 By acknowledging this multi-stage process, it is possible to identify, first, how 

learning can be interpreted either as a process or an outcome (Bate and 

Robert, 2002), and second, the significance of context upon knowledge 

management, which encompasses the acquisition, capture and sharing of 

knowledge.  

2.33 The extent to which knowledge will be managed will depend on the culture 

within an organisation as well as on the consistencies between policy sectors, 

professions and types of organisation (e.g. primary care versus acute care) 

when more than one organisation is involved (Rashman and Hartley, 2002; 

Currie and Suhomlinova, 2006). 

2.34 A range of enablers of organisational learning and knowledge transfer have 

been identified (Downe, 2010). These include leadership, learning champions 

who coordinate knowledge, social ties within and between organisations and 

organisational culture which may welcome innovation and risk as well as 

provide support to knowledge management and transfer. Technology can be 

considered an enabler as long as it is used to make connections possible rather 

than expecting learning to happen through it.  

2.35 The absence of enablers mentioned above can be considered as barriers to 

learning. In addition, the literature emphasises other problems such as: lack of 

trust between individuals or organisations, high levels of organisational 

complexity, lack of capacity in terms of money and time dedicated to learning, 
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and individual negative attitudes towards learning (e.g. ignorance about other 

people’s needs of learning, lack of motivation to share information). 

 

The role of the third sector in collaborative networks 

2.36 Collaborative arrangements between the public and third sectors are not new in 

the UK (Rees et al., 2012). The New Labour administrations sought to enhance 

the role of third sector organisations (TSOs) in public service provision (Sullivan 

and Skelcher, 2002; Taylor, 2003) and this process has been continued with 

the coalition government and rhetoric of the ‘big society’ (Cabinet Office 2010; 

Teasdale, et al., 2012).  

2.37 The third sector’s role can be analysed in relation to the headings within Figure 

1. For example, under ‘Structure’, the commissioning of local services such as 

social care, housing and community regeneration from TSOs has worked to the 

detriment of smaller TSOs, which can often lack the skills or capacity (in terms 

of resources and resilience to change over time) to respond to the requirements 

set by local commissioners. Larger organisations have been more proficient in 

articulating the managerial discourse of performance and minimisation of risk. 

Rees et al (2012) suggest that government and umbrella organisations can act 

as enablers promoting integration of systems where small organisations can 

share or integrate their administrative, financial or training responsibilities within 

the structures of larger organisations. Through these mechanisms, much of the 

risk encountered by the smaller TSOs will be minimised (Milbourne and Murray, 

2011). 

2.38 Network inner stability emphasises the importance of staff continuity as a main 

element of stability. One of the characteristics of small TSOs is the high 

turnover of staff resulting from the use of grant funding and fixed-term 

contracts. This can become a problem to public sector partners who rely on the 

support and continuity provided by third sector parties (Cornforth and Mordaunt, 

2011).  

2.39 Under ‘Behaviour’, the individual skills and attributes that steering networks and 

management styles involve are very similar across public and tertiary sectors. 

In particular, leadership has been considered relevant in the public-third sector 

relationships (Taylor, 2003). It is advocated that although smaller organisations 
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do not have the capacity to lead financially, they can be given leadership roles 

in other aspects in which they are good at, such as holding core values and 

providing alternative and innovative ways of service provision (Rees et al., 

2012). Hence, effectiveness should not be limited only to evidence-based 

results that focus on the increase or expansion of service provision, but also on 

innovative design and implementation. This observation, however, may pose 

challenges in the type of outcomes achieved by collaboration between the 

public and third sector organisations. 

 

Conclusions 

2.40 The literature review has enabled us to identify the key themes and issues that 

are likely to influence the effectiveness of attempts to build capacity, improve 

services and promote learning.  The work of Turrini et al. (2010) and others 

provides a good evidence base about the main factors which influence network 

effectiveness and highlights in particular the importance of context, the ways in 

which networks are structured and the behaviours of key actors within 

networks.   

2.41 The ESF-LSB Project has much in common with other public services 

networks, but there are also some distinguishing features. First, the Project is 

designed to facilitate learning about ‘what works?’ – between and within 

organisations and between networks.  For this reason, we have examined the 

findings of previous research on the advantages and disadvantages of 

collaborative networks as a means of developing, managing and transferring 

knowledge and learning.   

2.42 Second, the ESF-LSB Project seeks explicitly to increase the capacity of the 

third sector to engage with networks in Wales and, in particular, to increase its 

role in LSBs.  The role of the third sector is an issue which the literature on 

network effectiveness does not emphasise.  So we have drawn upon a range of 

literature on network effectiveness for third sector involvement to highlight the 

challenges it faces and the resources it can contribute. 

2.43 The literature on networks defines effectiveness in a variety of ways.  Often 

studies have restricted themselves to an examination of processes.  Very few 

have considered their impact on public service performance and there is even 
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less evidence about the link between networks and ‘higher level’ outcomes 

such as citizens’ wellbeing, quality of life, poverty and economic activity.  This 

highlights the challenges we face in seeking to identify the extent to which the 

ESF-LSB Project has these kinds of population level outcomes and the need 

for a robust evaluation framework, good research instruments and reliable 

evidence.  The next chapter explains how we have developed these.  
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3. Methodology  

 

Evaluation framework 

A theory of change approach 

3.1 It was agreed to adopt a theory of change (ToC) approach to the evaluation 

because this is well suited to understanding not just whether, but also how and 

why the ESF-LSB Project works. There are a number of outcomes that the 

Project is intended to achieve. A ToC approach enables us to present a logical 

sequence, from the context in which the Project is operating, to the inputs 

which are used to conduct the activities which are aimed at delivering outputs. 

If these outputs are achieved, then outcomes should occur. 

3.2 The aim of the ToC is, therefore, to model the thinking (or assumptions) that 

underpin the ESF-LSB Project so that we can identify the evidence needed to 

test whether the Project is working the way it was intended and achieving the 

outcomes that its sponsors hoped for. 

3.3 We started by examining evidence from official documents to determine the 

aims and objectives of the ESF-LSB Project and then discussed these in one-

to-one interviews with national policy-makers. The literature review also fed into 

the development of the ToC by providing evidence on the likely outcomes of 

collaborative activities, the determinants of collaborative capacity and learning 

in public service networks. Armed with this knowledge, we began to map out all 

of the potential causal links between various parts of the ToC. 

 

Key elements of the framework  

3.4 Figure 3.1 illustrates the theory of change for the evaluation of the ESF-LSB 

Project. It contains six main elements. 

Context 

3.5 It is important that the evaluation takes account of the heterogeneity of delivery 

projects and of the different social-economic, cultural and political contexts in 

which they are implemented.  The ‘context’ box covers a range of such factors 

at both the national and local level and includes variables which distinguish 
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different LSB’s e.g. having different histories and trajectories of partnership 

working.    

Inputs  

3.6 The evaluation needs to assess the resources (financial, time, people) which 

are needed to make the Project work, the funding allocated to the ESF-LSB 

Project to distribute amongst the delivery projects and the resources invested 

locally to implement the projects. The policy framework and any new legislation 

set out by the Welsh Government is also a significant input.   Other inputs 

include the resources needed to manage the Project at the national level and 

leadership provided by the Welsh Government which may include making 

delivery projects understand that their individual projects may contribute to 

improvement at the national scale.  

 

Figure 3.1: Theory of Change for the ESF-LSB Project Evaluation 
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Throughputs  

3.7 It is important to analyse the activities that produce outputs. These occur at two 

main levels:  

 National - activities such as the application process designed by the ESF-LSB 

national team and the decision on funding made by the ESF-LSB Advisory 

Board. The performance of all delivery projects are monitored centrally and an 

annual reporting structure is in place.  The Welsh Government also provides 

support on evaluation to the projects.  

 Local /regional - activities like the setting up governance arrangements, 

creating project plans, signing collaborative protocols and agreements, 

informal networking, secondment placements, dissemination activities and 

reporting to Welsh Government. These activities are expected to lead to 

outputs, some of which are measured by WEFO indicators (see Table 1.1).   

Outputs  

3.8 We identified two main types of outputs: improvements in collaborative 

capacity/capability and changes in organisations and services achieved as a 

result of the delivery projects.  

3.9 As described in Chapter 2, previous research has identified a number of 

markers of collaborative capacity.  These include: 

 Communication protocols between project partners; 

 Leadership; 

 Values; 

 Vision (priorities and objectives); 

 Coherence (bureaucracy, duplication etc.); 

 Stability/turnover of key staff; and  

 Levels of trust created amongst partners.  

3.10 Our interviews with national policy-makers revealed that the capability of 

officers working on the delivery projects is also a significant factor.   

3.11 Where organisations and networks have these various factors in place, they are 

more likely to be successful and produce outcomes. 

3.12 Organisational and service change includes: 

 Streamlining of processes which avoid duplication between partners; 
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 Increased sharing of resources; 

 Improved levels of integration; 

 More efficient service delivery models; 

 Creation of legal agreements; 

 Organisational redesign (i.e. greater emphasis on preventative approaches 

and targeted provision of services); and  

 Improved public engagement, particularly in relation to involving users and 

citizens in the design and delivery of services.  

Outcomes  

3.13 These include changes that deliver public service improvement for example:  

 Cost savings; 

 Improved access to services; 

 Expansion of service provision; 

 Better targeted services; 

 More responsive services to citizens’ needs; and 

 Increased user satisfaction.  

Impacts  

3.14 As explained in Chapter 2, there is no clear-cut way of isolating the impact of 

the delivery projects (let alone the ESF-LSB Project) from other external or 

contextual factors, such as other sources of funding, which may equally impact 

on the local population. 

Learning  

3.15 Learning underpins much of the design of the ESF-LSB Project and so key 

questions for the evaluation are: 

 How learning and ‘good practice’ is shared; 

 What type of stakeholders engage in learning; and  

 The impact that learning has.  

3.16 The Welsh Government is keen to understand what learning is taking place as 

a result of the Project:  

 By individuals; 

 Within teams and groups in partner organisations; 
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 Within partner organisations; 

 Between partner organisations; and  

 Between tiers of government. 

3.17 It is also interested in different routes of learning including: 

 Between local projects; 

 Through informal or semi-formal means; 

 Between all projects nationally through more organised learning activities; 

 Between projects of geographic / thematic bases; and  

 Between the national and local evaluations. 

3.18 To help us answer these questions, and identify how and where learning is 

taking place, the evaluation team designed a learning theory of change with 

input from Welsh Government. This is attached at Annex 1. It will be regularly 

reviewed and refreshed as we develop a better understanding of what learning 

is taking place through the programme. As a starting point, it sets out a working 

hypothesis about how: 

 Learning is generated; 

 Is communicated and used; and  

 Contributes to the delivery of the Project’s overall impacts. 

3.19 It uses the same structure as our overall theory of change. Within the outputs 

and outcomes columns, the arrows help explain our working theory of how 

learning leads to behaviour change. We summarise it here and give a worked 

example below: 

 Initially, learning activities improve the dissemination of information; 

 That information generates an increase in knowledge, which can be 

tacit or explicit; 

 The increase in knowledge leads to improved awareness of a subject 

or issue;  

 With a greater level of awareness, people or organisations may change 

their attitudes toward that subject or issue; and 

 Changed attitudes lead to changed behaviours. 
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3.20 Special attention was placed on the role of the third sector.  Some of the 

elements in the outputs and outcomes columns are coloured red. These 

highlight a potential example of how these changes may come about in practice 

in relation to the role of the third sector in local partnerships. 

3.21 Activities funded by a local project lead to increased information about the local 

third sector that is disseminated amongst and shared between local partners. 

This generates a greater shared understanding of the third sector e.g. better 

understanding its scale and range. 

3.22 In turn, this leads to greater awareness e.g. that the third sector does not solely 

play an advocacy and voice role, but is an increasingly significant provider of 

local services, and has experience of previous partnership-based projects that 

can be used to inform current activities. 

3.23 This awareness translates into changed attitudes e.g. that partners see the 

third sector as a key partner in the delivery of local objectives, and not just as a 

stakeholder to be consulted. These attitudes lead to changed behaviours, with 

partners proactively partnering with the third sector to jointly deliver services 

and meet local needs. 

 

Testing the Theory of Change 

3.24 The design of the theory of change responded to the requirements of the 

Project evaluation. The evaluation aims to: assess the outcomes of the ESF-

LSB Project; examine the planning, implementation and management of the 

project; assess how the knowledge gained is communicated and disseminated; 

assess the outcomes of the project for the population wherever possible; and 

evaluate the extent to which the integration of the third sector leads to better 

outcomes.  

3.25 Any theory of change needs to be plausible, doable and testable (Connell and 

Kubisch, 1998). In order to test whether the ToC made sense and was practical 

to use as a framework for this evaluation, we held a workshop with key 

stakeholders from the ESF-LSB national team, other Welsh Government civil 

servants, and members of the ESF-LSB Steering Group, to discuss their views 

and revise the model.  
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3.26 We also presented the draft theory of change at the national Project Evaluation 

Workshop in February 2013.  Participants suggested that the evaluation 

needed to recognise the difficulty of delivering population outcomes.  We were 

told that many of these outcomes are likely to occur after the lifetime of the 

projects and are the result of multiple factors and interventions and not just the 

ESF-LSB funding.  Linked to this, we also heard that there was a need to 

understand the fluid environment in which the delivery projects are operating as 

a result of organisational, funding, environmental and policy changes.  Finally, 

we were reminded about the varying role of the third sector in different projects 

which depends on the nature of the project and the role / capacity of / 

relationship with the third sector locally.  The theory of change should be co-

produced with key stakeholders and the model was revised after discussion at 

the workshop.  We will continue to keep it under review and updated during the 

course of the evaluation. 

3.27 Although the ToC can provide a framework for identifying and bringing together 

the evidence from different kinds of delivery projects in a way which enables an 

overall assessment of the outcomes to be made by the ESF-LSB Project, this 

evaluation takes a case study approach.  The ToC also informs the design of all 

research instruments so that questions are posed on the importance of 

contextual factors, different activities, the extent to which collaborative capacity 

and capability is important, how learning is disseminated and whether 

organisational and service change is produced.  We now turn our attention 

towards the various methods of data collection used in the evaluation to explore 

these issues. 

 

Evidence and Methods 

3.28 The initial findings presented in this report have been obtained using a number 

of different methods and sources of evidence. 

Scoping Interviews 

3.29 Between December 2012 and February 2013, the evaluation team conducted 

phone interviews with all existing ESF-LSB delivery projects (32 at the time). 

These interviews provided us with a better understanding of the wide range of 
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themes covered by the projects and the diversity of local contexts in which they 

are being implemented.   

National interviews 

3.30 Between July and September 2013, we conducted 15 semi-structured 

interviews with national stakeholders. The selection was inherently biased 

towards informants with extensive knowledge of the ESF-LSB Project.  These 

individuals included representatives from Welsh Government, health, police, 

WCVA, WLGA and the Big Lottery Fund. The interviews provided an overall 

picture of the relevance of the Project to national level agencies and agendas, 

perceptions on what it could be expected to achieve by the end of its lifetime in 

2015, and expectations on how learning should be disseminated and used. 

Chapter 4 provides an analysis of these national interviews. 

3.31 The interviews were used to inform the high-level research questions that the 

evaluation is addressing during its formative phase, specifically through the 

case studies (see Table 3.1). 

Table 3.1: Main research questions for the evaluation 

1. To what extent has the ESF-LSB Project improved services, or to what extent does it 

have the potential to improve services in the future?  

a. If so, which services, in what ways and how? 

2. In what ways do project managers of the delivery projects and LSB support officers 

contribute to improved services, or how will they contribute to improvements in the 

future?  

3. To what extent have these improved services impacted on beneficiaries?  

a. If so, who has benefitted and how? 

4. What efficiencies are planned to be delivered – to what extent have they been 

achieved? How have they been achieved? 

5. To what extent has the ESF-LSB Project strengthened collaborative working – and in 

what ways? 

a. What have been the key enablers for this? 

b. What have been the barriers or limitations? 

6. What have been the advantages of working in collaboration?  

7. What have been the disadvantages of working in collaboration?  

8. How far has the ESF-LSB Project helped to reduce silo working: 

a. Within and between organisations at the local level; and  
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b. Within the Welsh Government? 

9. Are there mechanisms other than collaboration for achieving the same sorts of 

outcomes that are being delivered / planned to be delivered?  

10. What is the role of the third sector? To what extent – and how – has the ESF-LSB 

Project strengthened the participation of the third sector?  

11. To what extent has this strengthened participation of the third sector contributed to 

improved services (and impacted on beneficiaries)? 

a. How might the advantages and disadvantages differ? 

12. How has the ESF-LSB Project shared learning and ‘good practice’?  

a. With which stakeholders/audiences?  

b. What impact has this had? 

13. Are there elements of the ESF-LSB Project which could be useful for others to learn 

from? 

 

 

Workshops 

3.32 As mentioned above, we presented our outline ToC at the national Project 

Evaluation Workshop in February 2013.  This event revealed that the projects 

have a clear and shared interest in learning from each other through the 

evaluation but had not, until that point, been bought together as a group.  A 

number of participants stressed the importance of sharing learning in ‘real time’, 

so projects can learn from emerging good practice at the earliest opportunity. 

Delivery projects were particularly concerned about demonstrating the 

difference their project had made. 

Secondary Data  

3.33 These data include an analysis of socio-economic baselines produced for the 

case studies (visit: http://business.cf.ac.uk/LSB-ESF-evaluation). The baselines 

are composed of four core indicators at a local authority level and a set of 

specific indicators that show how each delivery project might have an impact on 

the population.  It is important to stress that in estimating the delivery projects’ 

impact on socio-economic indicators the evaluation team has found several 

limitations: the wide range of external factors that could affect the indicators, 

the timeliness of available data, and the time-lag between the Project’s 
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activities and changes ‘on the ground’.  These limitations reflect to some extent, 

lack of consideration at proposal stage (on the part of the delivery projects) as 

to how activities would bring about the intended outcomes. Although the ESF-

LSB project team helped shape proposals to a degree and challenged some of 

the assumptions around outcomes, the connection between project inputs, 

outputs and outcomes is not always clear. This applies especially to longer-

term ‘population outcomes’, which are often difficult to relate to delivery 

projects.  

3.34 As it is shown in Chapters 6 and 7, implementing joint-working is not a 

straightforward process; many procedural barriers have to be overcome in 

order to achieve intermediate outcomes, let alone population outcomes. 

Furthermore, the average life span (one or two years) of the priority projects is 

not enough to observe population outcomes. As discussed in Chapter 4, the 

members of the Advisory Board have gradually begun to understand and 

accept these limitations.  Despite these caveats, we have used the baselines 

as a frame of reference for the majority of our case studies. Wherever possible, 

the baselines prepared for the case studies during 2013 will be compared to 

2015. However, many of these statistics are not produced on an annual basis, 

which will restrict the opportunity to analyse change over time.  

All-Wales Public Service Survey  

3.35 The all-Wales Public Service Survey was distributed to leaders and senior 

managers from across the Welsh public service, including the civil service, and 

officers in the 22 local authorities, health, police, fire and rescue, and county 

voluntary councils (CVCs). It was designed to measure current capacity and 

effectiveness of collaborative working in public services, leadership and 

innovation; ways of enhancing collaboration and its barriers; and the impact of 

the delivery projects. 

3.36 The survey was distributed in June 2013 and a response rate of 31% was 

achieved from a total sample of 1,200 individuals. The results presented in 

Chapter 5 include a descriptive analysis of the general statistics and compares 

the delivery projects sponsored by the ESF-LSB Project against other types of 

partnership (non-ESF funded) existing in Wales. Statistical differences between 

both groups were calculated using a confidence level of 95%. 
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Case studies 

3.37 We followed a rigorous method to select eight delivery projects from a total of 

38 encompassed by the ESF-LSB Project. Given that the start and end times of 

the delivery projects are staggered, it was more valuable to choose projects 

that were ‘live’ at the time of fieldwork and have a year or more left in order to 

assess future progress.  

Following these initial criteria, the number of eligible delivery projects was reduced to 

22. We analysed these projects using five characteristics which are important 

features of the national ESF-LSB Project:  

 Amount of grant received; 

 Whether the grant funds a project manager or other team members; 

 If the project involves more than one local authority; 

 Whether third sector organisations and Community First structures play a key 

role in the project design or implementation; and 

 If the grant funds a service model. 

3.38 We then clustered the 22 projects into different groups according to 

geographical location, political salience, coverage of regional projects (RPB-

WLGA) and ensured a representation of projects within each group. Finally, we 

received advice from the steering group to arrive at the final list of eight case 

studies (see Table 3.2). 

3.39 The case studies were not designed as evaluations in their own right, but as 

exemplars of the ways in which connections are made between inputs, 

processes and outcomes. We will write up each case study to show these 

connections for the particular project and use the findings across case studies 

to contribute to a thematic analysis for the final report. The case studies explore 

how local stakeholders understood outcomes and the challenges they 

encountered in achieving them and communicating their learning. In this report, 

the cases of Powering Up (Chapter 7) and North Wales ICT Collaboration 

(Chapter 8) are included. The final report of the formative phase will include 

analyses of the other six cases. 

3.40 The research methods were tailored to each case study, but included a 

combination of:  
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 Analysis of national and local policy documents and progress reports, 

 Semi-structured interviews, 

 Focus groups, and  

 Non-participant observation of some of the delivery projects' activities (i.e. 

training workshops).  

Table 3.2: Summary of the eight ESF-LSB case studies 

Delivery project  

Local 

authority/ 

region 

Finish 

date 

ESF 

resources 

Case study 

fieldwork 

Powering Up 
Torfaen 12/2014 

£291,700 

Sep-Dec 

2013 

North Wales ICT 

Collaboration 

North Wales 11/2013 £151,830 

Sep-Dec 

2013 

NEET-Hedfan 

Blaenau 

Gwent & 

Merthyr 

Tydfil 

12/2014 £500,000 

Mar-May 

2014 

Financial inclusion and 

anti-poverty 

Conwy & 

Denbighshire 
12/2014 

£241,300 

Mar-May 

2014 

Passport Caerphilly 12/2014 £372,220 
Mar-May 

2014 

Anglesey 

Collaboration 

Anglesey 12/2014 £169,801 

Mar-May 

2014 

Western Bay 

(community services) 

South West 

Wales 
12/2014 

£299,400 
Apr-Jun 2014 

Transforming 

Transport 

Rhondda 

Cynon Taf & 

Merthyr 

Tydfil 

12/2014 
£275,149 

May-Jun 

2014 
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4. National Stakeholder Interviews  

 

Introduction 

4.1 Between July and September 2013, we conducted 15 semi-structured 

interviews with national stakeholders who had a detailed knowledge of the 

ESF-LSB Project. Interviewees included representatives of the Welsh 

Government, health service, police, WCVA, WLGA and Big Lottery Fund.  

4.2 The interviews focus on: 

 The effectiveness of the Project design and set-up; 

 Leadership and project management roles by the Advisory Board and ESF-

LSB national team; 

 Capacity building and the integration of the third sector  

 Impacts to date; and  

 The potential for learning from the Project, particularly for Welsh 

Government, WCVA, LSBs and local authorities.  

4.3 Interviews were typically around an hour in duration and were semi-structured 

(a topic guide was used to provide consistency whilst allowing flexibility to 

customise the interview to the roles of different stakeholders. They were 

recorded and some were transcribed with others stored as audio files. A 

manual thematic content analysis was carried out to identify key findings, which 

are discussed below.  

 

Objectives 

4.4 Interviewees had a clear and widely agreed view of the objectives of the ESF-

LSB Development and Priority Delivery Project.  They believed it was trying to 

bring about service improvement through collaboration and citizen 

engagement. Within this common understanding some interviewees stressed 

particular objectives which reflected their role and relationship, for example, 

citizen engagement, third sector involvement or collaboration across local 

authority boundaries.   
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Project design and set up 

4.5 Members of the Advisory Board and ESF-LSB national team felt that there had 

been a clear and transparent application and selection process for potential 

delivery projects, which fulfilled ESF requirements and attracted a range of 

applicants from local authorities, LSBs and CFPs. 

4.6 However, the majority of those interviewees with a view on project design and 

set-up felt these ESF requirements, together with the governance 

arrangements meant that the selection process was “slow and laborious” with 

“too much paperwork”. This contributed to delays in project start-up and first-

year spend. Some offered views about how the process could have been 

streamlined.  Many believed that the ESF-LSB national team and other Welsh 

Government officials could have worked with applicants to strengthen their 

proposals before these came to Advisory Board. This approach was in fact 

adopted for later application rounds with active input from some departments. 

Another idea would be for applicants to present their proposals to the Advisory 

Board so that any queries could be quickly resolved. 

4.7 Interviewees thought the selection criteria for delivery projects reflected the 

objectives of the Project and had attracted good geographical and thematic 

spread. However, several, both from the ESF-LSB national team and the 

Advisory Board, had concerns about how innovative delivery projects were and 

whether they had sufficient links with the relevant LSBs and local authorities to 

“embed learning”, “be scaled-up”, “have an impact on mainstream delivery” and 

“drive system change”.  

 

Leadership and project management 

4.8 The Project documentation recognises the Welsh Government’s leadership 

role. Most interviewees identified with the concept of leadership in the context 

of a project relying on collaboration at several levels, which they saw as 

needing senior level and inter-departmental buy-in from Welsh Government to 

emphasis its importance to informing policy priorities and collaborative practice. 
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4.9 They believed that the Advisory Board should play this leadership role through 

making links between the Project’s activities and Welsh Government policy to 

identify the contribution that the Project can play in testing this practice to 

inform policy development. Current policy areas where officials saw the Project 

as particularly relevant included integrated planning, encouraging a cross-

cutting approach within mainstream services and demonstrating the added 

value of citizen-engagement.  

4.10 There were mixed views about how this Advisory Board leadership role works 

in practice. Some interviewees felt it had insufficient time to discuss these 

issues because meetings were focused on “business matters” such as 

selecting delivery projects and receiving progress reports.  

4.11 Several senior officials stressed that this type of leadership required “walking 

the talk” by individuals (i.e. outside Board meetings) such as through setting up 

communication channels with delivery projects in policy areas for which they 

were responsible (e.g. reducing the number of young people not in employment 

education or training (NEET)) and then using the learning from these projects to 

promote benefits of collaboration for service improvement.   

4.12 Advisory Board members agreed that the ESF-LSB team was important in 

supporting the Board and leading the Project.  Interviewees talked about the 

national team having to “marshal”, “facilitate” and “drive” the process of getting 

Welsh Government buy-in. However, members of the national team explained it 

was often difficult to secure the level of inter-departmental communication that 

this approach requires. 

4.13 At a local level, stakeholders felt the Welsh Government was more of a catalyst 

with the LSBs – as well as local authorities and elected members - needing to 

play the active leadership role required by delivery projects. However, a 

number of interviewees from across different sectors felt that LSBs are often 

not sufficiently strategic and/or are too focused on delivery issues to play this 

leadership role. Others questioned whether the necessary governance 

arrangements were in place for the accountability and scrutiny of delivery 

projects and to enable learning generated by projects to inform wider strategic 

decisions.   
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4.14 Turning to project management, interviewees who felt they could express a 

view thought the ESF-LSB national team does a good job liaising with delivery 

projects, Advisory Board members and the wider Welsh Government.  

4.15 They were aware that the ESF-LSB national team has put reporting processes 

in place for the delivery projects to record and provide WEFO indicators and 

other relevant data quarterly to the national team. The team also visits the 

delivery projects each year to conduct an annual review.  Members of the 

national team see this as a supportive and constructive role, which can also act 

as an early warning system, so if a project is having difficulty with making 

progress, they can help it to get “back on track”.  

4.16 The Project has to meet ESF requirements by reporting against WEFO 

indicators (see Table 1.1). Some members of the Advisory Board and the 

national team expressed concerns that these indicators are too narrow and 

place the emphasis on activities rather than outcomes. This can send out mixed 

messages to the delivery projects about the Project’s objectives, particularly if 

the link between activities and outcomes is not clear because delivery projects 

may not have a theory of change.  

4.17 Several Welsh Government officials thought there should be more attention 

given to the Project’s generic themes of equalities, scrutiny and environmental 

sustainability through the performance management criteria. Specifically, there 

were concerns that “only lip-service is being paid to equalities” and whether 

“scrutiny and democratic accountability are being built into [the projects’] 

governance arrangements”.  

4.18 Members of the ESF-LSB national team reported that facilitating networking of 

delivery projects was an important part of their project management role. This 

has increased since the Project began to develop regional networks, with team 

members responsible for specific networks.  

4.19 Two interviewees questioned whether facilitating learning between delivery 

projects was sufficient and several thought that the Advisory Board, supported 

by the ESF-LSB national team, should be doing more to disseminate the 

learning from the Project to local authorities and LSBs as they are in a position 

to use it to inform and drive transformational change with mainstream services.   
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Capacity building 

4.20 Interviewees had very different views about what and whose capacity needed 

building. To a large extent these views reflected their roles and the nature of 

their contact with LSBs and local authorities.  

4.21 A key aim for the WLGA in relation to the nine inter-authority projects it 

sponsors is to develop what it calls “boundary spanners”; individuals who are 

able to work across geographical and service boundaries to develop 

collaborative working and embed this as a way of working. 

4.22 For the ESF-LSB national team, developing the capacity of LSBs invariably 

included ‘back room’ support (i.e. administrative, financial) to free up LSB co-

ordinators or project officers to focus on supporting projects to deliver 

outcomes. Members of this team also pointed to the need to build LSB 

evaluative capacity (and capability). This requires analytical skills so that data 

can be collected and used to generate evidence for learning about ‘what works, 

for whom, why and in what circumstances’ to identify success factors and the 

most cost-effective activities to achieve desired outcomes. This would help to 

underpin a more strategic, evidence-based approach to project planning and 

development as well as performance management and scrutiny of delivery 

projects.  However, as reported from the survey results and case studies this 

support is not necessarily happening. 

4.23 Other stakeholders from the Advisory Board and Welsh Government more 

widely saw strengthening LSB capacity as being more about cultural change 

and organisational development than increasing resources or specific skills. 

Examples of this type of capacity building – in relation to both needs and 

solutions – included strengthening local authorities’ leadership capacity where 

the corporate centre is relatively weak, enhancing the capacity of councillors to 

be effective in their scrutiny role; and the identification and use of ‘champions’ 

to drive change through collaboration. 

4.24 Few interviewees had a view about secondments (mainly from Welsh 

Government) as a way of building LSB capacity. Those who did report that 

secondees had been difficult to recruit, questioned whether it was the LSB or 
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Welsh Government who benefited most from secondments as they could help 

to improve Welsh Government’s understanding of local partnerships.   

 

Integration of the third sector 

4.25 There was a consensus among interviewees about the potential contribution of 

the third sector to developing a strategic, collaborative approach to service 

improvement. Some mentioned that this role should include co-production as 

well as formal engagement through partnerships.  

4.26 Alongside this recognition of the third sector’s potential role, the majority of 

interviewees raised concerns about the challenges of realising this potential in 

practice. A point also made by the survey results in Chapter 5. They were 

worried about the lack of clarity about the multiple roles of the third sector and 

pointed out that the third sector can be involved in advocacy and lobbying, as 

well as service delivery. This can raise conflicts of interest, particularly when an 

organisation is primarily focused on securing grant funding for the delivery of its 

own services, which may make it difficult to play a more strategic role in, for 

example, service design and commissioning.  

4.27 A second concern related to the fragmented nature of the third sector and 

therefore the importance of WCVA and CVCs for co-ordination and leadership 

(with CVCs also a useful source of information about local third sector 

involvement in LSBs).  Some believed that national leadership from both Welsh 

Government and WCVA was needed to drive the strategic integration of the 

third sector in collaboration through, for example, Single Integrated Plans.  

4.28 Others raised questions about the best way of involving the third sector in the 

regional and/or cross boundary projects, which means having to address 

potential trade-offs between bringing services closer to citizens and realising 

economies of scale. This concern is evidenced in the case study discussed in 

Chapter 7. 

4.29 A third area of concern about enabling effective involvement from the third 

sector concerned its capacity and sustainability because of its use of short-term 

funding and staff on fixed-term contracts. It was clear that the ESF-LSB Project 

funding alongside the Making the Connections funding for the third sector 

(which has funded 15 Making the Connections Officers) has been important in 
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addressing these concerns and, according to some interviewees, is already 

showing positive effects such as more effective communications between LSBs 

and third sector organisations . Recent evidence suggests, however, that this 

has only been achieved to a limited degree (OldBell3, 2014)  

 

Impacts 

4.30 In the first stages of the Project, a lack of clarity and different expectations 

among members of the Advisory Board of what delivery projects would be able 

to achieve caused some confusion. It was not clear for the first round of 

delivery projects, what they were supposed to achieve with regard to citizens 

(see Chapter 7) but informants became clearer in believing it was too early to 

expect improvements in services which would benefit citizens. They 

emphasised, at this early stage, the benefits were improvements in processes 

such as better communication and increased partnership capacity.  

4.31 Several interviewees had concerns about what impacts delivery projects can 

realistically be expected to achieve and how these will be measured.  They also 

worried about whether changes would be attributable to the ESF-LSB project, 

commenting that “the projects are not very innovative so would it [the 

outcomes] have happened anyway” and that the projects “are useful but not 

world changing – they haven’t hit the headlines”. Our early evidence suggests 

that these reservations were valid but while some of the delivery projects may 

not be particularly innovative, there is significant scope for learning from how 

the projects have been managed and governed as well as the outcomes 

produced (see Chapter 7).  

4.32 Interviewees saw the effectiveness of the LSB leadership, the local authority 

chief executive acting as a champion, and the skills of the delivery project 

manager as key determinants of the success of delivery projects. These 

observations also chimed with the findings from the case studies in Chapters 6 

and 7. 

4.33 They believed that barriers to success included: the lack of strategic approach, 

poor LSB leadership, insufficient innovation, not enough third sector 

involvement, and the effects of cuts in public spending. Many of these 

perceptions were also found in the evidence from the case studies.  
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Learning 

4.34 There was a consistent view from interviewees that the Project is an 

opportunity to test out new approaches, and in particular to develop 

preventative approaches by working to improve social outcomes in priority 

thematic areas for the Welsh Government (including older people, families with 

complex needs and young people who are not in education, employment or 

training (NEET)). 

4.35 The interviewees also hoped the projects would provide learning about ‘what 

works’ (and does not) in delivering better, more cost effective outcomes for 

citizens on a range of service areas. Welsh Government officials were keen to 

use this learning in policy development and guidance to local authorities. 

Several interviewees stressed the importance of learning about effective 

processes to deliver outcomes, for example, around citizen engagement and 

co-production and for feedback on policies such as the move to Single 

Integrated Plans.   

4.36 In addition to a desire to learn from the Project to inform and develop policy 

areas for which they were responsible, interviewees were also keen that the 

delivery projects learn from each other, including within regions and between 

sub-sets of projects, as well as learning from the ESF-LSB Project as a whole. 

4.37 Echoing their perspectives on capacity building and cultural change discussed 

above, interviewees thought that learning opportunities should be offered to 

local authorities and LSBs to help service directors in local authorities and 

partner organisations, such as Health Boards, to see the benefits and risks of 

collaboration, and how to maximise the former and mitigate the latter, which 

would help drive culture change. 

4.38 There was a commonly held view that learning needs to inform what’s 

replicable across diverse areas and/or contexts and how to effectively ‘scale up’ 

from projects to mainstream delivery.  

4.39 A few interviewees suggested that the Advisory Board and ESF-LSB national 

team have the potential to do more to promote learning between delivery 

projects, for local authorities and LSBs, and within Welsh Government. 
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Implications for the evaluation 

4.40 Overall, there was a high level of consensus and consistency in the 

perspectives of national stakeholders about the ESF-LSB project.  

4.41 Key themes that emerged, and that the evaluation needs to take account of,  

include: 

 The importance of encouraging the delivery projects to innovate (including 

process innovation in management or governance) and be transformational 

so that they generate learning which is applicable to priority policy areas and 

can be used both within Welsh Government and locally to improve 

mainstream service delivery through collaboration.  

 The Advisory Board, supported by the ESF-LSB national team, needs to 

drive this transformational approach and opportunities to disseminate the 

learning from it. 

 Capacity building means different things to different stakeholders.  It 

encompasses cultural change and organisational development as well as 

enhancing operational skills and resources. Local authorities, LSBs, partner 

organisations and the third sector all require investment to increase their 

capacity to collaborate effectively. 

 The third sector is seen as having the potential to make a major contribution 

to collaborative working and co-production but there are a number of barriers 

to be overcome for this to be realised in practice. The final report of the 

formative phase will analyse this point in more detail. 

 Improvements in services are likely to be difficult to capture within the 

lifetime of the Project and the evaluation – although exceptions have been 

reported such as Team Around the Family in Swansea. Hence, it is 

important to measure changes in process outcomes (e.g. collaboration, 

citizen engagement) and learn about ‘what works’ (and does not work so 

well) in achieving these. 

  The Welsh Government and other stakeholders need to have more realistic 

expectations of the type of outcomes that delivery projects will be able to 

achieve.  

 The perceptions of national stakeholders will be assessed further in the 

future stages of the evaluation. First, by triangulating information between 
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these perceptions and other results obtained from the survey and case 

studies. Second, in the summative phase of the evaluation, a second round 

of interviews with this type of stakeholder will take place. This will allow us to 

monitor change over time and to compare these perceptions with other types 

of data collected in 2015. Finally, learning events to be carried out during the 

second half of 2014, could provide a space for members of the Advisory 

Board to reflect on their experience in selecting and assessing delivery 

projects and identify learning points on managing future national projects.  
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5. All-Wales Public Services Survey - Baseline 
 

5.1 This chapter sets out the detail of findings from the first All-Wales Public 

Services Survey, carried out to establish a baseline of the extent of 

collaboration within and between the public and third sector in delivering public 

services.   

5.2 The survey coverage was informed by findings from the literature review, the 

development of the theory of change, and previous evaluations carried out in 

Wales (Martin et al., 2011).  Topics covered by the questionnaire included the 

following:  

 The context in which the project/partnership is operating;  

 The focus of the project/partnership and its set up (who is involved and to 

what extent), the collaborative capacity of members; 

 The delivery of the project/partnership – leadership, behaviours and 

integration between members; 

 The support the project receives from members and the ESF-LSB national 

team and Welsh Government more widely; and 

 The impact of the funding and the success of projects against their stated 

aims. 

5.3 This survey establishes a baseline on the nature and extent of collaborative 

working in the Welsh public services in 2013.  A repeat of the survey will be 

carried out in 2015, at which stage it will become possible to analyse change 

over time and this will contribute to the analysis of the effectiveness of the ESF-

LSB Project.  In the meantime the data collected in the first survey provide a 

useful snapshot of partnership working across the public services and an early 

look at the ESF-LSB funded projects. 

5.4 The survey methodology is described in Chapter 3.  In terms of the analysis, 

where significant differences are referred to, they are based on a t-test at a 

95% level of confidence. 
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Responses 

5.5 There were 355 responses.  Just over a third (125) came from people who 

were directly involved in ESF-LSB delivery projects. All but one of the 38 

projects that were in existence at the time of the survey were represented in the 

responses, and 22 responses came from those involved in WLGA Regional 

Partnership Board projects.   

5.6 The remaining 230 responses came from those working with Local Service 

Boards (109), Regional Partnership Boards (34), Communities First 

Partnerships (12) or other forms of partnership working (75) (see Figure 5.1).  

For the purposes of analysis, these were all referred to as “other” partnerships 

(as opposed to ESF-LSB delivery projects).  

 

Figure 5.1: Responses by type of partnership 
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5.7 The survey included responses from people in a wide range of different roles, 

including ESF-LSB delivery project members and project managers, members 

of LSBs and RPBs, Communities First co-ordinators and Heads of Service and 

second level officers in local authorities and CVCs.  Figure 5.2 shows the 

respondent profile by role. 

 

Figure 5.2: Profile of respondents by role

 

 

Nature of projects and partnerships 

5.8 Typically, projects and partnerships tended to be made up of representatives 

from organisations whose remits varied from strategic to more operational 

activities.  Most commonly, (39%) respondents reported on projects and 

partnerships that involved 6-10 organisations.  Around a fifth (19%) of 

respondents said the partnership/project in question involved five or fewer 

organisations, and a similar proportion (18%) said it involved 10 or more; a 
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quarter (24%) were not sure. This demonstrates the size and complexity of the 

partnerships under discussion.  The profile was similar for both ESF-LSB 

delivery projects and for other types of partnership. 

5.9 All of the delivery projects had been running for less than one year at the time 

of the survey.  Other partnerships were typically longer standing – just 10% had 

been operating for a year or less and 9% had been operating for more than a 

decade (Figure 5.3).  It is important to take the age of the other partnerships 

into consideration when making comparisons in the analysis, as longer 

standing partnerships might be expected to be better established and had more 

time to secure success in delivering outcomes. 

 

Figure 5.3: Age of other non-ESF funded partnerships for comparison 
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Project/Partnership Focus 

5.10 In making comparisons it is important to understand the foci of the delivery 

projects and other partnerships to establish the extent to which we are 

comparing like with like.  This also enables us to consider the extent to which 

the delivery projects’ objectives reflect the overarching aims of the ESF-LSB 

Project. 

5.11 The focus of each delivery project was assessed through a series of statements 

that respondents were asked to rate on a scale of 1 to 7, where 1 represented 

“a major focus” and 7 “not really a focus at all”. Figure 5.4 shows the proportion 

of respondents that rated each statement as a “major focus” (a score of 1 or 2) 

and those who said it was “not really a focus at all” (a score of 6 or 7) – for 

delivery projects and other partnerships.  

 

Figure 5.4: Foci of projects/partnerships 
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5.12 The most common foci of ESF-LSB funded projects were: 

 Delivering more joined up services (55%); 

 Finding new solutions to the problems facing the area (54%); and  

 Bringing together the skills and resources of different organisations (54%). 

5.13 This reflects the ESF-LSB Project’s aim of improving collaborative capacity and 

using resources more effectively.  However, there was much less emphasis on 

increasing citizen engagement (25%), and the role of the third sector in service 

delivery (26%).  30% of respondents suggested that the third sector were not a 

focus at all in their delivery project in spite of this being one of the key aims of 

the ESF-LSB Project (for similar findings see OldBell3, 2014).   

5.14 Broadly speaking, respondents from the other (non-ESF-LSB) partnerships 

reported similar foci to delivery projects, suggesting they are a suitable 

comparator to the delivery projects.  However, a significantly greater proportion 

reported that their partnerships were focused on: 

 Delivering better services; 

 Tackling ‘cross-cutting’ issues; and  

 Engaging a wide variety of stakeholders compared to other partnerships. 

  

Project/Partnership Delivery 

5.15 The survey asked about a range of behaviours that previous research has 

indicated contribute to effective collaboration.  When the follow up survey is 

run, comparisons will be made to determine whether there is any difference in 

reported behaviours between projects that achieved their objectives and those 

which have been less successful.  At this formative stage, it is useful to look at 

the results of the first survey to see how the delivery is being conducted and 

identify if there are any differences in the way delivery projects and other non-

ESF funded partnerships are set up. 

 

Project Managers of ESF-LSB delivery projects 
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5.16 The ESF-LSB Project is predicated on the assumption that project managers 

are central to the delivery projects.  It is their performance that will shape the 

success or failure of a project, subject to other local institutional factors.  

Indeed, in the majority of instances the ESF funding has been used to fund 

project managers. 

5.17 In order to better understand the effectiveness of project managers in delivery 

projects, respondents from ESF-LSB projects were asked to rate the extent to 

which they agreed with a range of statements regarding their role. Responses 

are shown in Figure 5.5 below. A few (13%) respondents were project 

managers and therefore reporting on themselves.  Whilst they were slightly 

more positive about their performance than the other respondents, this did not 

significantly alter the overall figures so their responses have been included in 

the analysis. 

 

Figure 5.5: The role of project managers  
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5.18 As discussed in Chapters 6 and 7, project managers were seen as having a 

number of important roles including: 

 Encouraging projects to consider new ideas (66% agreed/strongly agreed); 

and 

 Keeping partners committed to the project (60%). 

5.19 However, fewer than half of respondents believed they had been effective in 

getting things done and dealing with problems between the project and the 

Welsh Government.  And only 41% reported that their project manager had 

received appropriate training. 

 

Collaborative Behaviours  

5.20 To better understand governance arrangements, all respondents were asked to 

rate the extent to which they agreed with a series of statements concerning the 

inner workings of the delivery project or partnership (Figure 5.6).   

5.21 The indications, when the ESF-LSB delivery projects are compared to other 

partnerships, is that these projects are viewed as more collaborative and are 

less likely to rely on any one individual person or organisation when making 

decisions. Those involved with ESF-LSB delivery projects were significantly 

less likely to strongly agree that 'a small number of players make the most of 

the key decisions in the partnership' than those involved with other partnerships 

(30% compared with 49%). This suggests that when considering decision 

making behaviour, ESF-LSB funded projects appear more collaborative and 

democratic. This could be a result of delivery projects using Project Boards as 

the decision-making body. They were also less likely to agree that the 

partnership depends on the quality of personal relationships between local 

service leaders (49% compared with 64% for other partnerships) which may 

reflect the self-contained nature of delivery projects as opposed to partnerships 

trying to influence mainstream delivery.  

5.22 Those involved with delivery projects were also more likely to strongly agree 

that the partnership has clear vision and shared goals (61% scoring a 6 or 7 out 

of 7). 
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5.23 Across most other statements there was little difference between the views of 

respondents from delivery projects and those from other partnerships. 

 

Figure 5.6: Project or partnership working (most cited features) 
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disagreed that ‘the partnership takes a long time to get anything done’ (33% 

rating this a 1 or 2 out of 7 compared with 25% from other partnerships).   

5.26 Overall, the ratings for delivery projects in relation to partnership working were 

more positive than for other partnerships, with respondents rating them as 

having a clearer vision, strong leadership, good communications and more trust 

between partners. 

 

Figure 5.7: Project or partnership working (least cited features) 
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5.28 The most common forms of integration within both ESF-LSB delivery projects 

and other partnerships were that they would ‘Share information with each other’ 

(rated 6 or 7 by 53% for ESF-LSB delivery projects, 47% by respondents from 

other partnerships), and ‘Undertake joint activities to address specific problems’ 

(rated 6 or 7 by 40% for delivery projects, 47% for other partnerships).  

5.29 Significantly more respondents involved with delivery projects rated the level of 

integration highly for making ‘joint use of buildings / office space / other 

equipment’ compared with other partnerships (38% rated this 6 or 7 out of 7 for 

integration compared with 27%). Respondents involved with delivery projects 

were less likely to rate the extent of integration highly for the project having 

‘joint strategies and plans to address specific problems, issues or needs’ 

compared with other partnerships (36% compared with 47% respectively) which 

is likely to reflect the confines of the delivery-based project rather than more 

strategic partnerships.   

5.30 Integrated IT systems were uncommon in both delivery projects and other 

partnerships, though significantly more respondents rated the level of 

integration for this statement as low (a score of 1 or 2 out of 7) for other 

partnerships than for delivery projects (57% compared with 44% respectively). 

5.31 Taken as a whole, the level of integration appears broadly similar across 

delivery projects and other non-ESF partnerships, though there are some signs 

of greater integration in terms of “hardware” with the delivery projects (e.g. 

sharing building space).  
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Figure 5.8: Integration amongst partner organisations 
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5.34 Delivery projects and other partnerships were found to have similar records for 

securing new funding.  In both cases, only a small proportion of respondents 

reported that their project/partnership had a good record. 

 

Figure 5.9: Sharing resources and funding and finding solutions  
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Support from local and national teams 

5.36 Just over half of respondents involved with delivery projects strongly agreed 

that their LSB has been supportive of the project (54%); just 3% that strongly 

disagreed (a score of 1 or 2 out of 7).  This is a surprisingly low given that these 

projects are meant to be led by the LSB. A large majority (81%) of project 

managers agreed, however, that the LSB had been supportive and none 

strongly disagreed.   

5.37 Respondents were also asked to rate the extent to which their 

project/partnership had received support from ESF-LSB national team in Welsh 

Government.  Figure 5.10 shows the proportions that strongly agreed (score of 

6 or 7 out of 7) or strongly disagreed (score of 1 or 2) that they received 

support.  

5.38 Just under half (47%) of respondents reported that the national team had a 

good relationship with their project.  Only 4% strongly disagreed.  Two-fifths 

(40%) strongly agreed that the national team monitored their performance 

closely.  Only 30% believed that the national team is good at disseminating 

good practice, and 26% that it helped the project to achieve its WEFO 

indicators or provides advice on how to tackle problems.  It is worth noting 

however that very few respondents actively disagreed with these statements. 

5.39 Overall respondents were positive about the support they received, but a large 

proportion of respondents, particularly those who are not project managers, 

said they did not know what involvement the ESF-LSB national team had with 

their project. 
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Figure 5.10: Agreement with statements regarding support from the LSB and 

the ESF-LSB national team 
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Figure 5.11: Key members of projects  
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and evidence from the Making the Connections evaluation  (OldBell3, 2014) will 

be undertaken to explore this finding.  Only a minority of respondents saw 

community representatives and the private sector as key members of projects.   

 

Impact of funding for ESF-LSB delivery projects 

Additionality of ESF-LSB funding  

5.43 Two-thirds (67%) of respondents representing delivery projects believed that 

they would not have happened without ESF-LSB funding. This result is positive 

and tallies with views from our case studies. We will be testing this perception 

further in our second phase of case studies.  

5.44 Half of the respondents indicated that delivery projects were sustainable.  A 

third (34%) thought that they were fairly likely to continue beyond the ESF-LSB 

funding; 16% said they were very likely to do so. This suggests that the ESF-

LSB funding has generated a lasting commitment to projects which should have 

longer term benefits for the local areas.  However, a quarter (26%) felt that it 

was unlikely the projects would continue without the funding. The remaining 

26% did not know whether their projects had a long-term future. Austerity within 

public sector funding will continue in the next few years and this may result in a 

difficult environment for projects to continue after the ESF-LSB funding ends. A 

case in point is the North Wales ICT Project (Chapter 7) which ceased to carry 

on after funding ended (also see IPC, 2013). 

 

Decisions on the allocation of ESF-LSB funding  

5.45 Respondents were asked for their views on the transparency and speed of the 

decision-making process about ESF-LSB funding to their projects. Fewer than 

half (38%) strongly agreed that the decisions were transparent.  Most were 

either neutral or unsure. 

5.46 Just over a fifth (21%) strongly agreed that decisions on the funding of delivery 

projects were made quickly, but a very similar proportion (22%) strongly 

disagreed. These results coincide with the reflections made by national 

stakeholders in Chapter 4. 
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Impact of funding  

5.47 Respondents were asked about what the ESF-LSB funding had enabled 

partners in the projects to achieve. Figure 5.12 shows the proportions that said 

each outcome had been enabled to ‘a great extent’ (score of 6 or 7 out of 7) 

and ‘not at all’ (score of 1 or 2 out of 7).  

5.48 Just over half (54%) reported that the funding had helped to speed up 

collaboration’ (only 4% that scored it a 1 or 2).  And half of respondents 

involved in delivery projects believed that the funding enabled outcomes to be 

achieved sooner than they would have done without funding. Similar findings 

were reported in the case studies chapters and these will be validated in future 

research including examining the results of local evaluations of projects. 

 

Figure 5.12: Extent to which ESF funding has enabled benefits 
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5.49 Few respondents believed that ESF funding has allowed partners to promote 

equality (22%) or to promote environmental sustainability (19%).  These are 

both key stated aims of the provision of ESF funding and it will be important for 

our future case study work to find out why this is happening. 

 

Delivery success of projects/partnerships against major foci  

5.50 Respondents were asked to report on the success of delivery projects and 

other partnerships in addressing the foci outlined earlier in this chapter. Figure 

5.13 shows the proportion that strongly agreed (a score of 6 or 7 out of 7) or 

strongly disagreed (a score of 1 or 2 out of 7) with each statement.  

 

Figure 5.13 Success in meeting project or partnership goals 
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5.51 Even at this early stage, respondents from ESF-LSB delivery projects were 

more positive about the extent to which they are meeting their objectives than 

their counterparts from other partnerships.  

5.52 Delivery projects scored particularly highly in terms of ‘sharing knowledge’ 

(60% strongly agree the project has been successful in this regard) and 

‘bringing together the skills and resources of different organisations’ (58% 

strongly agree this has been successful). On both of these measures, delivery 

projects scored significantly higher than non-ESF partnerships (47% and 34% 

respectively).  Similar findings are reported in the case study chapters. 

5.53 The levels of strong agreement that projects have been successful in ‘engaging 

a wide variety of stakeholders’ were also significantly higher among 

respondents involved with delivery projects (52% compared with 27% 

respectively). This particular focus showed the largest difference between ESF-

LSB delivery projects and other partnerships and almost three times as many 

non-ESF respondents strongly disagreed that the partnership was successful 

on this (16% compared with 6% for delivery projects – a significant difference).  

5.54 Delivery projects also score well in terms of outcomes to benefit the local area, 

with respondents significantly more likely than those rating other non-ESF 

partnerships to strongly agree that the project had been successful at ‘finding 

new solutions for the problems facing the area’ (51% compared with 35%), 

‘delivering better services’ (43% compared with 30%), and ‘delivering more 

joined up services’ (43% compared with 30%). The case study findings point 

toward similar results, except for the delivery of better services. Further 

evidence needs to be assessed in future stages of the evaluation.   

5.55 According to the survey, delivery projects perform least well when it comes to 

‘engaging citizens in decisions about service provision’, and this was the only 

area where respondents that strongly disagreed outweighed those that strongly 

agreed (24% compared with 19%).  This result may reflect the fact that citizen 

engagement may not be a focus for some delivery projects.  Scores on this 

question are also low for non-ESF partnerships, suggesting a more systemic 

issue for Welsh public services to address (Welsh Government (2014).  Only 

27% of respondents agreed that their delivery project has increased the role of 
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the third sector in the delivery of services.  This suggests that there is room for 

improvement in getting citizens and organisations engaged in co-producing 

services.  

 

Project learning and change 

5.56 Increasing learning and sharing of knowledge and best practice across public 

services is another key aim of the overarching ESF-LSB Project.  Respondents 

answering about delivery projects were asked to rate factors and organisations 

that have most contributed to this learning. 

 

Organisations that have enabled or inhibited learning and change 

5.57 Local Service Boards and Regional Partnership Boards were seen by 

respondents involved with delivery projects as the organisations that had the 

greatest impact in enabling learning and change in the delivery of the project. 

Just under two-fifths of respondents rated the extent to which LSB or RPB had 

enabled learning and change as a 6 or 7 out of 7, compared to only 1% who felt 

they had greatly inhibited learning and change (a score of 1 or 2 out of 7 – see 

Figure 5.14).  

5.58 Only 30% of respondents reported that the Welsh Government had played a 

very significant role in enabling learning and change, compared to 28% who 

said this was true of the third sector.  Only 1 in 6 respondents felt that the 

Welsh Local Government Association had greatly enabled learning and 

change. Across all organisations, the majority of respondents either did not 

know if the organisation had enabled or inhibited learning and change, or 

remained neutral. Despite of the self-reporting nature of these results, they 

provide some food for thought on how national or representative organisations 

need to coordinate better between themselves to promote learning.  
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Figure 5.14: Organisations that have enabled or inhibited learning and change  
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Figure 5.15: Factors contributing to learning and change in deliver projects 
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Figure 5.16: Barriers to learning and change in delivery projects 
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5.65 Respondents answering about other non-ESF partnerships were significantly 

more likely than delivery project respondents to strongly agree that ‘Different 

Welsh Government policies pull the project/partnership(s) in different directions’ 

(40% compared with 19% respectively); this low figure for the delivery projects 

is encouraging and suggests that, for the majority, government policy is not 

working against them or hindering success and/or that that the delivery projects 

are mostly concerned with a single policy area.  

 

Figure 5.17: Relationship with the Welsh Government  
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Summary 

5.67 The main purpose of the first All-Wales Public Services Survey was to provide 

a baseline against which changes in partnership working and collaborative 

capacity can be assessed over the next two years. Its limitation is that the 

results are self-reported as opposed as being externally assessed.  However, in 

the short term it provides some useful insights into the way delivery projects are 

working and provides a means of comparing this with other partnerships in 

Wales. When the survey is repeated, it may show how changes in public 

service reform have impacted on respondents’ view on collaboration. While 

these comparisons are useful for a baseline assessment and raise questions to 

explore further, it is important to note that, in general, the delivery projects have 

been established as essentially operational partnerships, focused on a specific 

service area or policy theme, rather than as strategic partnerships aiming to 

embed an integrated approach more widely.      

5.68 Many of the survey results reflect well on the ESF-LSB Project.  They suggest 

that many delivery projects would not have gone ahead without ESF funding. 

Respondents suggest that delivery projects have speeded up collaboration and 

enabled partners to achieve outcomes sooner than would otherwise have been 

the case.  We will explore these perceptions in subsequent stages of the 

evaluation. 

5.69 Delivery projects scored more positively than other partnerships in terms of 

encouraging learning, bringing together skills and resources from different 

organisations, engaging a wide variety of stakeholders. 

5.70 The survey results also suggest that they are more likely than other 

partnerships to be focused on tackling ‘cross-cutting’ issues.   

5.71 Many respondents reported that they were already delivering benefits for their 

areas and had been successful at ‘finding new solutions’ and ‘delivering better 

and more joined up services’. The case study findings point towards similar 

results, except for the delivery of better services. Further evidence is needed to 

validate these points. 

5.72 On the downside, there is little evidence that delivery projects are increasing 

citizen engagement, promoting equalities or encouraging environmental 
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sustainability (three important objectives of the ESF-LSB Project). However, 

there are exceptional cases, not covered in this report, which suggest 

differently (IPC, 2013). 

5.73 Delivery projects are less likely to be dependent on a small number of 

individuals than other partnerships but respondents saw the third sector 

organisations as lacking capacity to engage fully despite the fact that one of the 

key aims of the ESF funding is to increase collaboration with the third sector.   

5.74 The early indications are that participants in delivery projects are learning, 

particularly from examples of good practice and through networking.  However, 

differences in organisational cultures often act as a significant barrier to this.  

5.75 Respondents reported from ESF-LSB delivery projects were more likely than 

those from other partnerships to report that they had access to the advice, 

support and funding that they need.  LSBs were seen as having been relatively 

supportive.  The Welsh Government’s role in supporting projects was 

mentioned by a minority of respondents and there are indications that many 

respondents do not see the process by which funding was allocated as 

transparent or speedy. However, the survey results suggest that participants in 

delivery projects view their relationship with the Government more positively 

than respondents from other partnerships. 

5.76 More thought has to be given by national and representative organisations on 

how to coordinate better between themselves to disseminate learning and 

provide more useful support.   
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6. Powering Up Communities First Project 

 

6.1 This chapter provides an in -depth analysis of the Powering Up Communities 

First project in Torfaen. It is one of eight case studies of ESF-LSB projects that 

will be undertaken as part of the evaluation, the first two of which are presented 

in this report.  The evidence was collected in November and December 2013, it 

included face-to-face interviews with representatives from a range of different 

organisations such as the project manager, government and housing 

association officers, community volunteers and beneficiaries. Attendance and 

observation of a project meeting and a community event were also carried out.  

The chapter follows the structure provided by the theory of change framework 

outlined in Chapter 3. 

Introduction  

6.2 Powering Up Communities First is a pilot project which engages with 

households, particularly those living on low incomes in Communities First 

areas, or in fuel poverty, in Torfaen. The overall aim of the project is to reduce 

energy usage and energy costs for households, through the installation of 

energy-saving measures and related community engagement and education 

activities. 

6.3 The pilot started in March 2012 and will run until December 2014. The project is 

run in partnership with Melin Homes, Torfaen County Borough Council, 

Communities First and Bron Afon Housing Association.  Melin Homes is the 

main delivery partner. 

6.4 The project’s original three work streams were to: 

 Fit photovoltaic units onto at least 100 properties;  

 Support two community organisations to generate green energy through 

photovoltaic or hydro generation; and  

 Produce a Wales-wide best practice toolkit. 

6.5 However, the different elements of the project have evolved over time in 

response to the changing context and new opportunities. In particular, the 

community involvement and awareness-raising aspect of the project has grown 

more prominent.  
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6.6 The increased emphasis on community engagement has led to a stronger 

focus, amongst the key partners, on how the different elements of the project 

are leading to positive behaviour change.  

6.7 Local partners are conscious that merely installing new equipment does not 

help if households do not understand how they can use it to reduce their energy 

usage and, thereby, their bills. Partners share anecdotal evidence of energy- 

saving schemes which have led to households either not benefitting or actually 

wasting energy and money because they did not understand how to use the 

equipment. 

6.8 Given the delays to the planned installation of the photovoltaic panels, which is 

explained below, the project team has been able to carry out much more 

community engagement and education than was originally planned, so that 

residents are fully informed and empowered to save energy and money. 

“It has become much more about community engagement  
and education, far more ground level engagement.” 

 

Context of Powering Up Communities First 

 

Original design and alignment with Welsh Government policy  

6.9 According to the 2011 Private Sector Stock Condition Survey, 8.6% of 

households in Torfaen live in fuel poverty. The Torfaen Affordable Warmth 

Strategy sets out a number of actions and commitments that should contribute 

to the Welsh Government’s target that by 2018 no household should live in fuel 

poverty. 

6.10 In support of the Affordable Warmth Strategy and the national 2018 target, 

Torfaen County Borough Council led on the preparation of the ESF-LSB bid in 

2010 and 2011, with input from Melin Homes. It was seen as an opportunity to 

support low-income families in particular, as well as improve the sustainability 

of new and existing neighbourhoods in the area.  

6.11 The goals of the emerging project were also in line with the objectives of the 

Torfaen Energy Partnership, which aims to reduce fuel poverty and the carbon 

footprint in the area, in ways that encourage the creation of jobs and local 
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economic development. The Partnership was formed in 2010, to “share 

information, identify and maximise funding opportunities and increase skills and 

training in the renewable energy and insulation sector”.  

6.12 The project also fits with the Welsh Government’s Arbed programme, which 

aims to “reduce climate change, help eradicate fuel poverty and boost 

economic development and regeneration in Wales”. Arbed was established in 

2009, and through Phase 1 of the programme, invested £68m in measures that 

improved 7,500 homes. Phase 2 of the programme, which was launched in 

May 2012, will spend up to £45m on: 

 Improving the energy efficiency of a number of at least 4,800 homes by the 

end of 2015; and  

 Reducing at least 2.54 kilo tons of carbon of greenhouse gas emissions by 

2015. 

6.13 Melin Homes are responsible for delivering the schemes in South Wales. 

 

Changes to the feed-in tariff – changes to the project  

6.14 When the project was originally being designed in 2010, feed-in tariffs (the 

amount of money that households get from their energy supplier when they 

create renewable energy) were set at a rate that made renewable energy 

generation highly competitive. However, they have since been reduced and the 

rules on eligibility have been tightened by the UK’s Department for Energy and 

Climate Change. These changes reduce the incentive for developers to install 

photovoltaic panels and for households to use them. 

6.15 The project highlighted this challenge to the Welsh Government during 2011 

and 2012, as the changes to feed-in tariffs were developed, consulted and 

finalised. The project explained that the change in tariffs would impact on their 

ability to hit their targets in the original timescale. This was recognised by the 

Welsh Government.  

6.16 Delivery partners are positive about the support they received from the ESF-

LSB national team and, in particular, the flexibility shown when the project has 

had to amend its plans, as set in the previous and following paragraphs. 
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Collaborative capacity / capability and activities 

 

Governance structure  

6.17 The Powering Up Communities First team is led by a Director, with a project 

manager and a project assistant, who are responsible for the day-to-day 

delivery of the project. The team is co-located in Melin Homes’ corporate office. 

It is overseen by the Powering Up Communities First Partnership. 

6.18 The Powering Up Communities First Partnership meets regularly to review 

progress and plan the next stage of action. The meetings include 

representatives from both Housing Associations and the County Borough 

Council. The project director and manager meet regularly with the LSB project 

sponsor who keeps the LSB informed of high-level progress.  

6.19 The partners involved in the project are developing their ideas for how the 

project could be sustained after funding ends in 2014. 

 

Residents’ and partners’ engagement 

6.20 The project was officially launched in March 2012, although the project 

manager did not come into post until May 2012. She planned to use the 

additional time needed to complete the physical installation work to undertake 

more community outreach and engagement work. To help achieve this, she 

also spotted an opportunity to tweak the budget in order to free up some 

money. This would enable her to turn a volunteer post into a part-time paid 

post. Welsh Government agreed this change.  

6.21 This meant there was greater capacity to carry out the community engagement 

and education work. This has taken the form of: 

 Recruiting and training a pool of volunteer Community Green Energy 

Champions. This includes staff from partner organisations and local 

residents. By the end of 2012, 97 volunteers had been recruited. As an 

incentive, volunteers qualify for an Open College Network qualification. The 

Champions are encouraged to speak to the family, neighbours and 

colleagues about energy usage. 
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 Working with 11 local schools to raise awareness of the campaign and 

recruit 171 young Green Energy Champions. Visits to the school are 

structured around interactive games-playing and activities. Children who 

complete a workbook qualify as volunteers. By the end of 2013, activities 

focused on primary and junior schools, with more work with secondary 

school-age children planned for 2014. An event was held in December 2013 

at one of the local schools, but attendance was lower than expected. 

6.22 As well as the specific events targeted at children and young people, the 

project organised a series of community events, to raise awareness and create 

interest in the scheme, as well as to get out more general messages about 

ways to save energy and money. Again, these events have been focused on 

games and activities that are designed to get messages across in interesting 

ways that also make clear the practical benefits. 

6.23 During 2012, the project team also undertook further partnership engagement 

work. The Torfaen Energy Partnership developed initial links with the project, 

but has been largely inactive since then. As a result, the project’s links into the 

LSB have been limited, as the Torfaen Energy Partnership was seen as the 

conduit. 

6.24 This has not been a significant barrier, as the project’s focus has been on 

making connections with residents. Looking ahead, partners see the Powering 

Up Communities First as an opportunity to “revive” the Torfaen Energy 

Partnership. As the project progresses, better connections with the Energy 

Partnership and LSB should create opportunities to apply lessons and 

emerging practice across and beyond Torfaen. 

 

Third sector and Communities First 

6.25 As the project’s own baseline evaluation report points out, the list of key 

partners are all in the public sector. However, the project started working with 

local organisations and venues, including the Community Farm and the Big Pit 

(the National Coal Museum) to install photovoltaic panels and message boards 

to promote energy-saving messages. The project has also worked with 

organisations like Sure Start and Age Concern on community outreach. 
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6.26 Due, in part, to the re-organisation of Communities First, there has been limited 

contact between the project and the Communities First Cluster Board. 

 

Trust  

6.27 There is a high level of reported trust between partners. The project has both 

benefited from existing levels of trust, which stemmed from a history of 

partnership working locally, and further contributed to it.  

6.28 Partners identified the reasons for the high level of trust as:  

 the “open approach” of partners (e.g. openly identifying potential and actual 

issues, and being able to discuss them) 

 the high quality of the team, giving partners confidence that the project will be 

delivered,  

 and the collective desire to learn from a project that addressed several 

important and shared agenda including environmental sustainability, financial 

poverty and fuel poverty. 

6.29 Members of the Powering Up Communities First Partnership were also positive 

about what they saw as a shared “can do” and problem-solving attitude.  

“We’re not interested in bureaucracy – it’s just ‘can you do it? Yes? 
 Let’s get on with it then". 

 

Characteristics of project management 

6.30 Project management is largely left to Melin Homes, with the project manager 

reporting regularly to the local authority. The LSB has not had a great deal of 

involvement; the project is generally perceived to be successful and, as set out 

above, the inactivity of the Torfaen Energy Partnership meant there was little 

connection between the project and the LSB. As the local evaluation baseline 

report stated, “there were not worries or concerns by partners and stakeholders 

that Melin Homes was managing the project and that they will not deliver a 

successful and much needed initiative in the community.” 
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Outputs and outcomes  

 

Progress and achievements  

6.31 By December 2013, the project had: 

 Recruited 97 Green Energy Champions, aged between 6 and 97;   

 Organised and run a series of community events which, from early 2013, 

included the use of an energy-saving board game and jigsaw;  

 Retro-fitted 15 photovoltaic panels, with plans being developed to install the 

rest on new homes on the ‘Cae Nant’ site; 

 Fitted photovoltaic panels on seven retail units;  

 Expanded its range of partners, in the public and third sector, and “created 

good partnership working with its partners and stakeholders”, according to the 

local baseline evaluation report; and  

 Built links with parts of Melin Homes e.g. the teams are helping households 

manage the impact of the bedroom tax and other benefit changes. 

6.32 Progress toward the toolkit has been slower. However, by the end of the 2013, 

the project team had developed their ideas around an online, highly visual 

story-board that highlighted good practice in helping households make best use 

of energy-saving technology. 

“It’s not just a change to a dwelling – it’s a change in lifestyle.” 

 

Organisational and service change 

6.33 It is possible to identify some organisational and service changes: 

 Teams from Melin Homes and Bron Afon promote and refer households to 

Powering Up Communities; and vice versa  

 Highly engaged volunteers report a higher level of satisfaction with their 

home, but there is no evidence yet from other beneficiaries; and 
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 The project has levered in support in-kind from partners e.g. help with 

promotion, support at events but there is no evidence yet of more significant 

sharing of resources.  

 

Enabling factors  

6.34 Interviews and the evidence presented in the local evaluation baseline report 

highlight a number of key enabling factors: 

 Commitment from Melin Homes.  The original thinking, when preparing the 

bid, was for the council to match-fund the scheme through prudential 

borrowing. However, Melin Homes were keen to play a lead role in the project, 

and made clear that they were prepared to commit resources to the project. 

 Support from Torfaen County Borough Council – the council was seen as 

flexible and supportive, helping the project team to link into other activities in 

the area and others parts of the council and its partners. 

 The background and skills of the project manager in community engagement 

and development are seen as a key factor in re-focusing the project on 

community involvement and education and successfully engaging residents 

and partners. 

 The wider skills of the team have also been a key enabler – the first, part-time 

work project worker had a background in renewable energy. The second 

project worker has skills in community engagement, particularly youth 

involvement. 

 Local partners welcomed the flexibility demonstrated by Welsh Government 

when the project changed to focus more on community engagement and 

awareness-raising. 

 Proactive community engagement, using a variety of different methods and 

high-quality publicity materials. The project has used different events to 

engage different groups, using a variety of key messages. 

 Incentivising participation by: emphasising that the project can help people 

save money; creating incentives through the volunteer time banking schemes; 
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and designing and offering an Open Colleges Network qualification in 

“Understanding Home Energy Efficiency” for volunteers. 

 “Zeitgeist” – several stakeholders felt that the project was resonating with 

people and partner organisations because it addressed a number of highly 

relevant topics, including poverty and household income, energy poverty and 

climate change. 

“You need vibrancy, positivity, being light-hearted, to get across your messages”. 

“It’s all about zeitgeist – innovation, energy, money in a recession”. 

 

Challenges  

6.35 the impact of Stakeholders identified a number of barriers that had been 

encountered to achieve the original objectives set by the project: 

 The changes to feed-in tariffs caused a delay to the project, as the changes 

were consulted on and finalised, and forced the project to look harder at which 

potential developments would still be feasible within the new tariff regime. 

 Engaging all parts of the community. While the project can point to successful 

examples of community engagement, from very young children to older 

households, it has had to think hard and be very energetic about how to 

engage different groups. 

 The lack of clarity about project sustainability/legacy has led to some 

confusion about the future of the project. 

 The project covers a range of different agenda, in which various stakeholders 

have an interest. This is a positive thing, and created opportunities to promote 

the project and build on its achievements. However, with a small team, and 

even with support from the housing associations and other partners, the 

project team have had to work hard to maintain contact with a wide and 

growing range of stakeholders.  This challenge is also experienced by other 

delivery projects (IPC, 2013). 

“I’m not clear – does Welsh Government expect projects 
to be self-sustainable?” 
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Learning  

6.36 Given that the project is still in a delivery phase and the local evaluation has 

only produced a baseline report, it is difficult to identify high-level lessons from 

the project and, subsequently, how and where learning has taken place. 

 

Learning taken place 

6.37 Members of the project partnership felt that they could identify examples of 

informal learning. For example, this occurs between members of the project 

team and Melin Homes more widely on opportunities and effective ways to 

engage residents, utilising individuals’ career skills and knowledge, and when 

reviewing the key lessons from engagement activity.  

6.38 One stakeholder felt that the experience of hosting the project, for Melin 

Homes, had “changed us hugely” in terms of the organisation’s knowledge of 

energy issues and its skills at community engagement.  

6.39 Melin Homes' experience of delivering Powering Up Communities First 

generated learning which it can apply to the delivery of the Arbed programme in 

South Wales. 

6.40 The project has commissioned a local evaluation, which is being delivered by 

Empower, an independent consultancy. The evaluation is focused on assessing  

the effectiveness of the project's objectives: 

 The management and delivery of the solar panel installation; 

 The management and delivery of the two community energy schemes; 

 The production of the best practice toolkit; and  

 The effectiveness of partnership working and collaboration between partners 

and stakeholder, and benefit of their involvement for the project, the 

partnership and the local community. 

6.41 The Baseline Project Evaluation Report was produced in July 2013. 
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Learning dissemination 

6.42 The project team is keen that the lessons from the project should be 

disseminated and applied where possible, particularly around behaviour 

change, in which there is general interest in policy-making circles. There is not 

enough evidence from the project to start generating firm lessons, but the 

project manager did speak about emerging lessons at an event on behaviour 

change organised by the Energy Savings Trust and Chartered Institute of 

Housing. 

 

Behaviour change 

6.43 Many public bodies are interested in ways to encourage positive behaviour 

change e.g. by encouraging people to improve their diets and take exercise, so 

they lead healthier and longer lives and the pressure on public services is 

reduced. 

6.44 There are some emerging potential lessons in relation to behaviour change 

from the project. Caution is needed as the evidence for behaviour change is 

observational, from stakeholders involved, and has not been tested 

independently. There is also no evidence for sustained behaviour change. With 

these caveats, the potential lessons are: 

 Incentivise change by stressing tangible, meaningful benefits e.g. ‘Save 

money by reducing your energy bills’ 

“Selling sustainability doesn’t work – saving money does.” 

 Stress positive messages that make people feel good about their potential to 

do something positive, rather than messages that can make people feel guilty 

or be seen as ‘telling people off’.  

 Shape early behaviour. The emphasis on schoolchildren in the community 

outreach work is deigned to embed energy-saving knowledge and behaviour 

at an early stage, so there is no need, as with adults, to ‘un-learn’ certain 

behaviours before adopting new ones.  
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“The kids go home and say to the parents 
 “You shouldn’t be filling that kettle up!”’ 

 Use face-to-face contact. People are more likely to change their behaviour 

when they have contact with a trusted face. For example, people are more 

likely to use energy-saving devices if they are shown how to do so by a 

recognised engineer or adviser, compared to a helpline or reading a manual.  

 Identify simple prompts to initiate and maintain benefit changes. One project 

volunteer described how a flashing light, which indicated she was using too 

much energy, prompted her to check what appliances were on in the house.  

 Provide intensive support and then withdraw and monitor. A number of 

stakeholder described the process of encouraging households to change as 

providing a lot of support, reminders and encouragement up front, then 

withdrawing that support but monitoring to see if change is being sustained. 

“You can see the energy you are using, so I’ve reduced how much I use. 
 I’ve been educated. And I’ve talked to my neighbours and family”. 

 

Potential for learning 

6.45 Housing providers are key to the future delivery of the Arbed programme. There 

may be lessons in the strong and trusting relationship between the council and 

Melin Homes which could inform thinking in future about the role of housing 

providers in delivering sustainable energy schemes. 

6.46 There may be scope for using the learning in relation to behaviour change to 

inform Switch Cyd Cymru, although the emphasis of the project is on practical 

measures to reduce usage, rather than energy switching. 

Conclusions 

6.47 The perceived success of the programme has increased the level of trust 

between the council and Melin Homes, as the lead delivery partner. 

“It’s strengthened the partnership between the 
 local authority and Melin Homes.” 

6.48  More generally, the project has also strengthened the relationships between 

Torfaen County Borough Council, Melin Homes and Bron Afon Homes. 

Partners described the high level of trust and openness between the 
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organisations, which was attributed to: their shared interests in meeting the 

needs of often hard-pressed communities; the open, problem-solving style of 

leadership and working that is displayed by the project team and partnership; 

and the shared enthusiasm for a project that hits many current and important 

issues in the environmental and poverty agendas. 

6.49 There is some evidence of increased collaborative capacity and capability, 

particularly between the two housing associations and the County Borough 

Council. For example, the project works across the housing associations, both 

of which make contributions in -kind e.g. staff time, helping the project make 

connections, and sharing information. Partners were also confident that this 

collaboration would continue after ESF funding ceased. 

6.50 There is some evidence of organisational and service change, such as partners 

starting to refer households to each other and to other services, but this is 

limited as the project was still being run as an additional, separate activity 

stream to the main business of the key partners. However, with partners 

already discussing sustainability, there is an opportunity to mainstream the 

elements of the project. 

6.51 Some interviewees felt that the County Borough Council would be more 

confident about trusting other partners to deliver projects, given the positive 

experience, thus far, of Powering Up. 

6.52 An important learning point from the early stage of the project is the 

importance of resilience in responding to external factors affecting the project. 

The Welsh Government demonstrated flexibility in recognising the need for 

time to review the project in light of changes to the feed-in tariff regime. In turn, 

the project team saw the need to pause and reflect as an opportunity, to 

strengthen significantly the community engagement and education elements of 

the project. 

6.53 In particular, the change in UK government policy with regard to feed-in tariffs, 

underlines the importance of policy context as an input in the theory of change 

used in this case study. 

6.54 Another key input highlighted in the theory of change is project management.  

The importance to Powering Up Communities First of the project manager 

demonstrates how effective it can be when a person with the necessary skills is 

placed in the right position. 
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6.55 This links to a further key lesson, one emphasised by local delivery partners. 

Working with a community to deliver outcomes, particularly those who require 

individual and household behaviour change, is not just about providing new 

infrastructure or equipment. To make best use, and therefore benefit most, from 

new equipment, people need support and guidance.  

6.56 The project has successfully engaged different parts of the local community, 

though this has required persistent effort. This has been achieved by: focusing 

on simple, practical messages, most obviously around saving money; using 

play and interaction as a hook; and ensuring messages about behaviour 

change are encouraging and incentivising, not ‘finger wagging’. 

6.57 The project experienced some issues similar to those raised by the survey 

results presented in the previous chapter. First, the project did not show a close 

relationship with the LSB. This was not yet perceived by leading partners as a 

limitation to develop the project. However, it is recommended that project board 

assesses this point with care. Second, the ambiguity about the project's 

sustainability generated some level of confusion amongst its stakeholders. This 

potentially could become a threat to the future of the project. 

6.58 There was not enough evidence on wider public service improvement. The 

project was at too early a stage to have impacted on wider public services, 

There is, though, the scope for lessons from the project to inform important, 

wider policy agenda around housing debt and money management, fuel 

poverty and sustainable energy. A more active support from the LSB, the 

Torfaen Energy Partnership, may help develop wider dissemination. 

6.59 The findings from this case study suggest a number of things about how we 

use the theory of change. In terms of inputs and throughputs, it will be 

important to pay attention to how factors like informal behaviours, individual 

attitudes and organisational cultures shape activities and lead to different kinds 

of outputs and outcomes.  

6.60  The fieldwork for this case study found some evidence of learning amongst 

partner organisations and amongst citizens, though this tended to be informal. 

In using the theory of change to shape further fieldwork, it will be important to 

probe for learning in its widest sense.  
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7. North Wales ICT Collaboration Delivery Project 

 

7.1 This chapter examines the North Wales ICT collaboration delivery project and 

is the second of our eight case studies.   Data were collected over the period 

October-December 2013 and included 12 face-to-face interviews with 

representatives from a range of different organisations including managers of 

the delivery projects and officers from the North Wales Fire and Rescue 

Service, local councils, and the WLGA. Internal documentation prepared during 

the management of the delivery project was also consulted.  The findings are 

presented using the framework provided by the theory of change presented in 

Chapter 3.  

 

Introduction 

7.2 This ESF-LSB delivery project was designed to deliver cost efficiencies through 

the modernisation and sharing of ICT services in North Wales. The large 

majority (70%) of the £151,000 funding was spent on employing a project 

manager who provided the capacity to undertake the detailed implementation 

work. It was envisaged as being the foundation or enabler to improve other 

council services as 'savings achieved through the project could be redistributed 

to other front-line services' (ESF-LSB Project Proposal, 2011).  

7.3 The project encompasses collaboration among eleven partners: the six local 

councils in North Wales, both convergence and non-convergence areas 

(Anglesey, Conwy, Denbighshire, Flintshire, Gwynedd, and Wrexham), North 

Wales Fire and Rescue Service, Local Health Board (Betsi Cadwaladr 

University Health Board), North Wales Police, and Bangor and Glyndwr 

Universities; all of who refer to it as a ‘programme’.1 

7.4 The programme ran officially from autumn 2011 to winter 2013 and included six 

different work-streams or projects: 

 Standard Desktop Hardware (SDH) – aimed at developing a combined 

procurement exercise through common specification for PCs and laptops. 

                                                             
1
 However, the programme board and the manager of the programme were referred to as ‘project board’ and 

‘project manager’. 
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 Standard Desktop Software (SDS) – aimed to develop a feasibility project to 

assess the options available to standardise the desktop software such as 

Microsoft Office. 

 Disaster Recovery (DR) – aimed to build disaster recovery roadmap through 

the adoption of best practice documents and process across partners to 

ensure a more integrated approach. 

 Shared Service Desk Software (SSDS) – aimed to standardise an IT service 

desk system through a procurement process of an IT service management 

solution. 

 Web Content Management System (WebCMS) – aimed at procuring shared 

web content management software that has the potential to store the content 

information of all partners in the programme through a common platform and 

design. 

 North Wales Directory Service (NWDS) – aimed at building the ICT 

mechanisms to exchange the directory information between employees in all 

partner organisations. It included a proof of concept tested through the pilot of 

the social services Emergency Duty Team (EDT). 

 

7.5 Our case study focused on three of the six projects: SSDS, WebCMS and 

NWDS.  They were selected because they were still running by the time 

fieldwork commenced in October 2013, had the potential to generate spill-over 

effects (impact on other council services) and achieve cost savings.  Each 

project involved a different combination of partners from the eleven partner 

organisations (Table 7.1). 

 

Context of the ICT Collaboration Programme 

7.6 Partnership working in the region became more palpable in 2007 and 2008 in 

response to Making the Connections. Additionally, the North Wales Voice, 

composed of chief executives who lobby the Welsh Government on behalf of 

the region, started to work as a platform where the collaboration agenda was 

discussed. 
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7.7 Until 2011, councils pursued opportunities for collaboration in service provision 

across a number of services including social services, waste disposal and 

school improvement (see Martin et al., 2011; 2013).  

7.8 One interviewee, with a strategic role in the region, believed that there was 

some scepticism from chief executives towards collaboration. Levels of 

enthusiasm had varied over time, peaking in in 2007-08 and 2010-11.  More 

recently, the uncertainty created by the Commission on Public Service 

Governance and Delivery (2014) has had a detrimental effect on the 

collaboration agenda.  Councils in North Wales have focused on working 

together on procurement, rather than more far-reaching integration, and the ICT 

programme fitted into this agenda. 

7.9 The origins of the programme derived from the monthly meetings across all 

heads of ICT (HoICT) in the six councils in the region which have taken place 

since mid-2000’s and provided an opportunity to share knowledge and discuss 

technological challenges of dealing with the increased complexity of information 

and communication systems.  

7.10 It was realised that sharing software and other type of technical tools might 

offer potential for cost savings (or most specifically cost avoidance).  External 

consultants were asked to assess the opportunities for cost savings in 2010-11 

and this led to the SDH being the first collaborative project to focus on. The 

positive experience from this project encouraged partners to think about other 

projects where they could continue developing collaboration in ICT services.  

The ESF-LSB Project, alongside the WLGA’s Improvement Fund, came at a 

convenient time to cover the costs of a project manager who could coordinate 

all ICT departments of the six local authorities and gradually of those in other 

non-council partners. 
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Table 7.1 Summary of projects studied by the case study 

 SSDS WCMS NWDS 

Participating partners Flintshire 
Gwynedd 
Wrexham 

Flintshire 
Gwynedd 
Denbighshire 
Conwy 

All 6 local councils, 
Fire & Rescue, 
LHB and to an 
lesser extent Police 

Responsible in 
delivering the project 

Wrexham 
Gwynedd 

Denbighshire 
 

Anglesey 
Flintshire 

Inputs -Staff time 
-Cost of 
standardising desk 
software £240K 
across the partners 

-Staff time 
-Each council £50K 

-Staff time 
 

Collaborative outputs -Contract awarded. 
Others aspects such 
as data migration to 
be achieved 
individually by each 
partner. 
 
 

-Selection and 
procurement of 
WCMS.  
-A framework 
agreement. 
Many activities in 
phase 1 shifted to 
future phases to be 
developed 
individually by each 
partner. 

-Technical designs 
(two way forest 
trust and resource 
domain) 
-Start of EDT pilot 
in Flintshire, 
Denbighshire and 
Wrexham. Pilot in 
other areas were 
shifted to a future 
phase. 

Cost 
reduction/savings 

£122K overall in 
economies of scale 

Each council £29K 
through procurement 

Cost savings 
expected (c.a. 
£100 per token per 
11 employees) 
throughout 3 
councils 
participating in 
pilot. 

Improved services Each council to 
raise awareness 
with users 
individually, but 
unclear to what 
extent this will be a 
focus in future. 

Will be part of phase 
2 where Chanel Shift 
(online services) will 
be piloted and 
tested. This will be 
carried out at 
individual level by 
each partner. 

Early to say, but 
anecdotal evidence 
points toward: 
quicker, more 
reliable and 
extended access 
for staff to check 
electronic records. 

Dissemination of best 
practice/lessons learnt 

Lesson learnt reports exist, targeting: 
 
-All partners in programme as well as 
project teams 
-SOCITM and all ICT departments in Wales 
-ESF-LSB team 
-WLGA team 
-Potentially: Knowledge Hub for Local 
Government 

Lesson learnt 
report did not exist 
at time of fieldwork. 
To be ready in 
March 2014. 
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7.11 Our literature review (visit: http://business.cf.ac.uk/LSB-ESF-evaluation) reveals 

that the implementation of the ICT Collaborative has closely followed other 

innovative IT initiatives in public sector management. This Programme, like 

others, has fallen short in tracking its benefits and translating these into benefit 

for citizens. Too much of its focus has been on ‘reintegration’ and less about 

developing ‘digitisation of processes’ and a ‘needs-based’ approach (Dunleavy 

et al., 2005). 

 

Collaborative capacity/capability and activities 

7.12 The programme involved 11 partners, the most active have been the local 

councils and North Wales Fire and Rescue Service. This reflects the main 

focus of the programme, which initially envisaged collaboration among ICT 

teams across all local councils. From 2011, when the project manager was 

appointed, there was capacity to expand its membership to other public service 

providers.  

 

Governance structure 

7.13 In order to ensure that all partners were committed to a collaboration model that 

distributed responsibilities across partners had to be designed in a way that 

was flexible and inclusive. The senior responsible owner of the programme2, 

with support from other HoICT, thought that each local authority had to sponsor 

a project and a different partner had to lead that project. The sponsor would be 

a HoICT responsible to ensure 'buy-in' from all partners; whereas the lead 

would be an ICT officer with technical knowledge of that project. Furthermore, 

the sponsor and lead would count on an operative team to implement the 

project and on the project manager's support to ensure that project meetings 

were organised, responsibilities distributed and agreements followed up. See 

Figure 7.1.  

7.14 As the governance of the programme started to be implemented, the project 

manager led the configuration of each project team. The manager also 

                                                             
2 The senior responsible owner was a HoICT who had the highest level of seniority across all six councils. The 
portfolio of this HoICT involved corporate responsibilities which allowed him excellent access to chief 
executives and council leaders in the region. 
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prepared the project initiation documents, minutes and monthly 'highlight 

reports', which monitored how the projects were performing and assessed the 

barriers and risks encountered by their implementation. After a project reached 

its objectives, the project manager would produce a 'lessons learnt' and closure 

reports for each project. Although all this documentation was produced by the 

project manager, all project team members had the opportunity to provide 

feedback to ensure accuracy. Because the project sponsor and lead officers 

had to carry out these roles in addition to their ‘day jobs’, the capacity provided 

by the project manager was regarded as being invaluable to inject vitality to the 

overall programme.  

 

Figure 7.1. Governance structure of the ICT Collaboration Programme 

 

 

7.15 In order to ensure that all partners were included and informed about the 

development of each project, a series of mechanisms were implemented. First, 

all partners had an open invitation to attend project board meetings. However, 

non-participating partners tended to receive updates from each project in the 

monthly HoICT meetings and programme documentation prepared by the 

project manager. Second, there were occasions that non-participating partners 
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offered their premises for project partners to meet. That was the case of 

Conwy’s premises in the implementation of some of the programme’s projects. 

Third, the terms in which the agreements were signed between the participating 

partners and the supplier of an ICT service procured jointly were designed in 

such a way to allow potential partners (and in WebCMS any public sector body) 

to join later within a period of four years - the length of the legal validity of the 

collaborative contract with the supplier - if, for example, the legal contract that 

initially prevented a partner from joining earlier expired. 

7.16 In the three projects studied, there was a shared vision from all the council 

partners; however, there was a difference in leadership. Two interviewees 

agreed that Gwynedd and Flintshire were driving the collaborative vision.  

Despite this differentiation, the involvement of all council partners in each of the 

projects studied was undoubtedly acknowledged by all.  An environment of 

sharing knowledge and benefiting from the opportunities achieved by a specific 

sub-group of partners participating in each project was seen as the norm 

across the board; it was the predominating ethos of the ICT Collaborative 

Programme. Although it was clear that workloads and responsibilities were not 

distributed equally within a project, it was believed that in the overall 

programme these responsibilities were shared evenly.  

 

Inputs 

7.17 The main input of the programme was the staff cost of the project manager 

funded by the ESF and WLGA. The partners involved in each project also had 

to factor in individual costs for becoming part of a project. These included 

overheads, miscellaneous costs such as travelling, and staff time.  Project 

teams had on average nine members including the sponsor and leads. An 

interviewee playing a lead project role said that project meetings took a full day 

on a monthly basis for a period of 12 months.   

7.18 There were also some additional costs for testing software. For example, in the 

second phase of the NWDS project which will be implemented after the official 

end of the programme, it is envisaged that an initial investment by all partners 

of £5,000 will be necessary to develop a resource domain that includes video 

conferencing and messaging via the internet. Cost of this kind, in addition to the 
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knowledge and resources that each ICT department had, determined, to a 

great extent, the reasons for either joining a project or extending its future. 

 

Collaboration agreements 

7.19 A project initiation document (PID) was provided for each project which 

summarised the state-of-the-art of existing resources, limitations and 

opportunities across all partners and included the options that could solve the 

problem identified. The PIDs were not legally bound agreements, they were in 

effect ‘gentlemen’s agreements’.  It was the output of the projects which were 

the legal agreement between ICT suppliers and project partners for the cases 

of SSDS and WebCMS. This collaboration on an ad hoc basis gave flexibility to 

partners either to join or pull out from a project at any point in time before 

achieving expected outcomes.   

7.20 Although the governance structure about the membership of each project was 

clear across the programme's partners, the reasons why and how a partner 

was able to join or retract were less so and tended to depend more on the 

specific and temporal organisational situation that each partner encountered. 

This was acknowledged by a few HoICT who claimed to be aware about the 

lack of stability that this flexible commitment involved.  There was a recognition 

that any collaborative project could unravel due to the sovereign nature of each 

council. 

7.21 Of the three projects in our case study, only the SSDS project presented a 

scenario where one of its partners withdrew from the process. Following an 

exhaustive procurement and tender process and after the supplier was chosen 

to provide the service desk software, Denbighshire pulled out. This decision 

was largely understood by other HoICT; nevertheless it put a lot of strain in the 

relationships between the members of the project team and between ICT and 

legal departments in Gwynedd, who were leading the project. 

 

Trust 

7.22 We found that a series of elements contributed to developing and maintaining 

levels of trust. First, the project manager and the project teams delivered the 
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main outputs for each of the projects: a framework agreement. Second, 

channels of communication existed among team members to externalise the 

frustrations that the rest of the team had to encounter, especially when one of 

the partners pulled out in a critical point of a process. Third, despite the conflict 

generated by some partners in pulling out, the latter continued to show 

commitment in collaboration through the active involvement in other 

programme’s projects and activities. 

7.23 The building of trust was also perceived by interviewees through the 

management capacity of the project manager, who would meet with project 

sponsors on a one-to-one basis to enhance trust.  Her determination in making 

collaboration work showed that she was not working for a sub-group of 

partners, which could have happened given the hierarchical composition of the 

governance structure.   

 

The project manager 

7.24 The project manager had several years’ experience of programme 

management as well as background on ICT and a PRINCE 23 certification, all 

of which provided her with important skills for the job of this size and scale. It 

was challenging to bring all partners to reach agreements; before she came 

into post the project board meetings were ‘talking shops’. In being a good 

listener, she found ways of encouraging teams to talk to each other. 

7.25 The design of the programme found a way of being organisationally innovative. 

The governance structure thought by HoICT and refined by the project 

manager created a model that was superimposed on all ICT departments 

without affecting their daily operations. The model provided flexibility and 

freedom for ICT departments to carry on their individual organisational rules 

and activities, whilst also allowing collaboration with others through sharing 

knowledge and, in specific periods, staff. The model worked as long as ICT 

departments achieved cost savings, but it is unclear if the model would be 

appropriate to achieve further levels of organisational integration.   

                                                             
3
 PRINCE 2 is a project management methodology developed by UK government and extensively used in the 

UK government sector. 
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7.26 Neither the project manager’s role nor the programme was about income 

generation and the extent she could change programme’s aims/objectives were 

limited to making changes to the programme proposal in relation to dates and 

incorporating milestones. These changes were done alongside the 

programme’s senior responsible owner and another HoICT.  It was beyond her 

remit to invite new partners into the programme; however, her role consolidated 

the participation of the non-council partners.  Also beyond her remit was to 

decide what agreements were to be prioritised, she always carried out all the 

points agreed in the project board meetings. 

7.27 Other programme stakeholders were equally important to develop each of the 

projects. Project leads were important given their technical knowledge as well 

as the senior responsible owner, who championed the ICT collaboration 

agenda in the region and was a member of the corporate director and chief 

executive regional boards. The latter’s role was the main channel in which other 

corporate directors and chief executives from the six councils were to learn 

about the programme’s development. 

 

Monitoring 

7.28 In terms of monitoring the progress of the programme, the project manager 

relied on the systematic preparation of monthly highlight reports for each of the 

projects. These reports included the deliverables in each project, updates on 

progress and any explanation for delays using the Red-Amber-Green tool. The 

business analysis skills mentioned by the project manager were reflected 

implicitly in the highlight reports and in the composition of the project teams and 

their responsibilities. These documents show the linkages between the 

resources or capabilities of the project partners and the deliverables or process 

outputs established through collaborative working.  

7.29 Although PRINCE 2 includes in its methodology ‘benefit reviews’ which focus 

on the potential outcomes achieved by the project, these were not produced by 

the project manager. This task was said to be an overall organisational 

responsibility that went beyond the manager’s remit. 

7.30 In contrast to the WEFO indicators (which work more like targets), the highlight 

reports were better tools for managing the progress of the projects and worked 
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as real indicators that tracked the activities and which led to the targets agreed 

with WEFO. WEFO indicators played a secondary role in complying with the 

administration established by the ESF-LSB national team and were not used to 

monitor the progress of the programme. The other themes relevant to WEFO 

such as equality, sustainability, or citizen participation/scrutiny did not figure in 

any of the objectives of the programme. 

7.31 The impact that the programme had on citizens or other areas of the councils 

was largely overlooked. Two of the stakeholders leading the design and 

implementation of the programme acknowledged that 'they've gone into the 

projects too early without setting out outcomes and how to evaluate these'. As 

stated above, the project manager had the knowledge to produce benefit 

reviews, but the programme's two-year schedule prevented her from carrying 

out this type of analysis. 

7.32 As most of the projects were about achieving outputs - procurement 

agreements and procedural agreements (change of templates) - the 

beneficiaries of the projects were overlooked in the programme's business 

plan. It was further down the line, after achieving the software and IT platform 

to share data by the WebCMS and NWDS respectively, when stakeholders 

became more conscious about the impact of the projects upon the users of the 

councils' websites and the social services EDT. Initially, the project board and 

project teams did not envisage the full potential of the outputs to be achieved. 

 

Organisational and service change 

 

Embedded collaborative capacity 

7.33 The majority of our interviewees agreed that the work of the project manager 

was 'invaluable' and in that sense the programme proved that having this type 

of post can help to develop collaboration 'quicker'. The other two legacies left 

by the programme were, first, the team work across partners which filtered 

down below the HoICT. Interviewees said that the trust to 'pick up the phone 

and call colleagues' working in another council would carry on regardless of the 

programme's continuation. The second were some of the practices introduced 
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by the PRINCE 2 documentation that the project manager used. The templates 

of the different documents and the discipline of following them in a consistent 

way prompted project teams to focus on the further development of the 

projects.  

7.34 A more sceptical interviewee felt that no legacies were to be retained over time, 

especially if the ICT Collaboration stakeholders did not agree or envisage the 

future continuation of a permanent project manager. The lack of future grants 

that could specifically sponsor a programme of this type and the small savings 

achieved by ICT, as opposed to mainstream services, such as education or 

social services, pose little chances to build upon the programme's 

achievements. Furthermore, the skills that the project manager had developed 

were not retained within the region given that in November 2013 she left for 

another job outside Wales. 

 

Additionality 

7.35 Some of the projects in the programme could have been implemented without 

the ESF funding. For example, the procurement process for SDH was 

undertaken before European funding was allocated to the programme and the 

project manager appointed. Through the ESF-LSB, the project manager 

ensured that the other five projects were implemented. The WLGA 

Improvement Fund (c.a. £940,000) was used to match-fund convergence and 

non-convergence areas across Wales that could not be covered by ESF 

(WLGA, 2013). This amount could have financed the costs of the project 

manager in ICT Collaboration, or any other ESF regional project, if the WLGA 

would have decided to do so. However, this alternative would have had a 

limited scope by focusing on one single ESF-WLGA project as opposed to the 

nine projects carried out throughout Wales. 

7.36 Without the ESF money, HoICT would have carried on with their own 

departments' project plans to procure the software and equipment required to 

keep up to date with technology. Perhaps some projects in the programme 

would have been carried out, but at a slower pace and the amount of savings 

would have been smaller or non-existent than through collaboration. The 

selection of projects, through the monthly HoICT meetings, would have carried 
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on being a space for discussion among ICT leaders and then for each 

individually to find ways of implementing those into their own organisations.  

7.37 By having the ESF resource in place, a more open culture of sharing 

knowledge and collaborating across the six councils trickled down beyond 

HoICT and greater savings were achieved. Furthermore, the latest 

programme's projects (WebCMS and NWDS) prompted some programme's 

stakeholders to reflect on how their enabling role could have real impact on 

other front-line services. However, this awareness might not guarantee a more 

robust assessment of outcomes without senior or corporate steering. 

7.38 The ESF-LSB grant did not enable the programme's stakeholders to leverage 

additional money from other sources. The project manager approached the 

WLGA regional coordinator and her line manager for suggestions, but neither 

was able to identify a source that addressed ICT services.  

 

ICT Collaboration influencing mainstream practice  

7.39 The governance model of the programme is one aspect which has impacted 

practice, given that other regional ESF-WLGA projects focusing on back-office 

and front-line functions have adopted the model (Western Bay South Wales 

and Legal Services North Wales). An opportunity was missed in finding out how 

back-office services helped to monitor and evaluate the impact that ICT 

technology had on front-line services.  

7.40 The lack of thought given to evaluation at the beginning of the programme 

meant this did not occur and the challenges and myths of measuring intangible 

outputs were not overcome. A way to have overcome the latter would have 

been producing a collaborative performance management framework not only 

across partner organisations, but also throughout the different service 

departments within each partner organisation. For example, through a group 

that brought together the EDT and the ICT teams in the three participating 

councils to design and measure performance indicators. Another innovative 

idea would have been to track the cost savings made by each ICT department 

and then examine the ways in which the councils’ finance departments 

allocated or spent that amount - either in a back-office or front-line services. 
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According to one HoICT, this could have been possible for some local councils 

to do. 

 

Public service improvement (outcomes) 

Cost savings 

7.41 One of the main aims of the programme was to achieve cost savings. The 

SSDS project achieved an overall £122,000 in cost savings reflected in better 

economies of scale across the three partner councils. The majority of these 

cost savings were generated by a better deal provided by the supplier of a 

shared service desk platform and reductions in staff time operating the system 

within the partner organisations.  

7.42 In the WebCMS project, each partner organisation avoided a cost of £79,000 

by instead investing £50,000 each. The NWDS aimed at generating cost 

savings for the social services EDT who were one of the beneficiaries of the 

project. The savings were envisaged to be about £100 per employee by 

replacing the electronic token to access secured databases containing citizens' 

personal information. However, at time of fieldwork this type of information was 

not available and informants told us that a report with more details would be 

ready by March 2014.  

7.43 The documentation containing these data is found in the projects' closure 

reports. Apart from WebCMS, the cost savings are not broken down by council 

or partner organisation. Our interviewees told us that these calculations were 

done in a spreadsheet by the project sponsors and that the cost avoidance was 

calculated through the online communication between the project teams and 

suppliers and in the tender documents submitted during the procurement 

process.  

 

Intermediate outcomes 

7.44 Our interviewees made clear that the outputs achieved by the programme's 

projects were 'enablers' to develop outcomes to be achieved further down the 

line, such as service improvement in other council services and higher citizen 

satisfaction in their use of the council's online services. Some of the projects 
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had the potential to improve services; the NWDS through the EDT pilot and the 

WebCMS further development.  

7.45 In the EDT pilot, we found that the ICT teams were not encouraged to monitor 

the development of the IT operation that facilitated the sharing of databases 

between social workers working across Denbighshire, Flintshire and Wrexham. 

The shared database enabled the EDT to access files quicker and easier. As 

many social workers have struggled in logging cases on a database. The IT 

enabler reduced time in accessing information by the EDT; 4 facilitated the 

access to the databases from any computer located in any of these three 

councils in a more reliable way; and extended the access to these databases 

by all staff. The pilot showed how the NWDS can improve the working practices 

of social workers who can now provide a more efficient service to citizens.  

7.46 A weakness when examining the impact of the change is that it was not clear 

who was responsible for monitoring performance. The ICT team mentioned it 

was beyond their remit and that the EDT should be responsible.  Although the 

EDT claimed that this technological change 'without doubt made a big, big 

change to us', the team was not monitoring or measuring this positive change 

because 'it is difficult..It is very busy here, the workload is phenomenal 

..especially during weekends the phone does not stop ringing'.  After some 

reflection this interviewee continued 'what benefit will it be for us monitoring 

this? It will take a lot of work and we will not see a benefit from it in terms of 

service'. Finally, the project manager claimed that the monitoring of these 

issues was beyond the programme's remit and hence it needed a steer from 

the corporate directors rather than from HoICT.  

7.47 The potential intermediate outcomes in WebCMS concern content improvement 

of the partners' web-pages and consequently higher user/citizen satisfaction. 

For example in Denbighshire, through the use of statistics reported by 

SOCITM, user satisfaction surveys and other measures (i.e. Google Stats), the 

web-page team use indicators that showed the number of online-form-posts 

made by citizens on issues such as applying for a school place (667 posts) or 

requesting a replacement bin (318 posts). These online requests were available 

                                                             
4 It varied, but for some cases accessing records improved from 'taking hours' to immediate access. 
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from August 2013 and became a new way of communicating between the 

council and citizens after the procurement agreement achieved by WebCMS. 

7.48 These indicators showed the way the ICT team was implementing ‘channel 

shift’5 throughout different services in the council. However, the extent of 

implementing these online requests and services did not only depend on the 

ICT department, but also on the action by front-line service departments. In the 

SOCTIM's 2013 report, and based on this organisation’s criteria, Denbighshire 

scored 3 out of 5 points with regard to service access in contrast to the Welsh 

average of 3.5. The webpage team expects that the council's ranking will 

improve in the 2014 report. 

7.49 From the Denbighshire example, it was observed that the transformation from 

outputs to intermediate outcomes was to be developed individually by each ICT 

team in the councils and other non-council partners. The tools or 

documentation to keep track of how outputs could build into outcomes within 

each partner organisation varied depending on the resources and priorities 

within each ICT team. In some cases monitoring tools were non-existent or 

councils, in an individual basis, were beginning to design a systematic process.  

7.50 These examples show the potential for some of the projects to lead to 

outcomes. They show that collaboration across partners worked well in 

procuring products and services as a collective, as this resulted in better value 

for money. However, working collaboratively across the full board of partners 

was not always developed. In the case of NWDS, although its PID established 

the importance of piloting a shared network database across different service 

areas, the interviews highlighted that the pilot was only to be tested with the 

EDT working across three local councils. It seemed that the project team and 

project board were disheartened in pursuing further ambitions. Some reasons 

behind this less ambitious approach within the programme were: 

 The ESF money covered a period of two years which was not long enough 

to see projects' outcomes come into fruition; if the project manager would 

have had to develop a collaborative performance management framework 

                                                             
5 In 2010 the UK Government published a report entitled Directgov 2010 and Beyond: revolution not evolution. 

It called for the public sector to shift its contact with the public to digital channels; being cost savings one of its 

potential benefits.  Following the latter, the Channel Shift White Paper (Power, 2012) has influenced the ICT 
professions in both England and Wales. 
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into her responsibilities, the funding would have required to be extended 

further (maybe six to twelve months).  

 ICT departments did not have the remit to monitor or evaluate the spill-over 

effects of the project on other services. Apart from the senior responsible 

owner, the majority of our interviewees expected this to be the task of front-

line heads of service, especially if they benefited directly from the 

technological change.  However, there was no guarantee that other council 

departments would implement this and if they did there was no systematic 

way of doing it within and across partner organisations. 

 Many of the intermediate outputs were difficult to monitor: for example, time 

saved or faster communications during the implementation of working 

practices as a result of changes in technology.6 

 The autonomy or sovereignty of each partner organisation, especially from 

local councils, was clear and there were no intentions to integrate or merge 

an ICT strand of the overall service throughout the region.  

7.51 As long as these three factors remain, it will be very difficult to measure the 

impact on the citizen within each council, let alone throughout the region.  

 

Learning 

7.52 The majority of the learning revolved around activities led by ICT departments, 

but there were cases where learning involved other departments within some 

councils. In the SSDS and WebCMS projects, ICT teams have worked closely 

with procurement and legal departments. This experience was new given that 

the procurement documents and the specification of the ICT products involved 

a series of partners with very particular needs. The pilot run in the NWDS 

project also involved learning between the ICT departments and the social 

services EDT which has improved understanding of the challenges that social 

workers encounter in accessing online secured information. 

7.53 Learning has occurred at three different levels. At an individual level, the project 

manager sharpened her skills and strengthened her career development 

                                                             
6
 However, there were signs that this could be measured in the feasibility pilot of Microsoft Lync not covered 

by the case study. 
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through the programme. Learning also occurred at a team and organisational 

levels, across ICT teams and other departments within the same local council. 

But learning did not reach the top organisational level because of the limited 

involvement of corporate teams in the programme. 

7.54 The sharing of knowledge between ICT teams across the partners covered 

three dimensions: 

 Administrative knowledge: partners would learn from the different procedures 

used in other organisations. The project manager also taught certain 

processes of project management to project leads involved in the programme. 

 Technical knowledge: partners would learn from each other with regard to ICT 

matters because partner organisations had different skills and areas of 

specialisation. This type of knowledge sharing also happened with legal and 

procurement matters. 

 Organisational knowledge: partners learnt and understood better the 

organisational cultures and visions of their partners. This happened not only 

amongst HoICT, but also amongst lower levels of ICT staff. A couple of 

interviewees mentioned how decisions were being more transparent and 

filtering down beyond senior staff. In this dimension, HoICT started to change 

perceptions of their departments within their own organisation: from being a 

support service to an enabler. 

7.55 The communication established by the governance model changed attitudes 

and behaviour of staff in sharing knowledge and ideas as well as discussing 

problems and challenges encountered across the projects. This type of 

communication in the region did not exist before the programme was 

implemented. 
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Dissemination of learning 

7.56 At the time of our fieldwork, learning reports had been produced by the project 

manager for the SSDS and WebCMS projects. These reports specify that 

lessons are to be disseminated in the Local Government Association’s 

Knowledge Hub, but the reports do not state who will be responsible for 

ensuring that these lessons reach an audience beyond the programme’s 

stakeholders.  These reports were sent to all partners, team members of the 

projects, the ESF-LSB national team, all HoICT in Wales and to the 

professional group, SOCITM.  

7.57 Although professional groups helped to disseminate information (i.e. webpage 

group Wales). There was a belief amongst some interviewees that a national 

organisation, such as the Welsh Government, could provide a 'bank of lessons 

learnt' and build a repository. 

7.58 Given that the project manager left in November 2013, it is unlikely that 

resources would be allocated to find that communication platform and 

disseminate further the lessons learnt. An exception may be the governance 

model, in particular the role of project sponsors and leads, which has been 

similar in the governance structures of other regional ESF-LSB delivery 

projects: Legal Services in North Wales and Western Bay in the south through 

the WLGA training networks.  

 

Support by the ESF-LSB national team 

7.59 At the beginning of the programme, support from the Welsh Government’s 

ESF-LSB team was described as being sporadic and disjointed.  There was no 

opportunity to bounce ideas off with other project managers funded by the ESF. 

After a Welsh Government officer for North Wales was appointed at the end of 

2012, the support increased through a series of networking events among 

different ESF-LSB project managers in the region and the production of a short 

case study of the project which was placed on the WLGA website. 

7.60 In terms of evaluation, this neither featured in the business plan produced by 

the project manager nor was prompted by any of the HoICT or corporate 
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officers. There was also limited contact with the Welsh Government on 

evaluation.  

 

Learning between WLGA and Welsh Government  

7.61 Having an ESF-LSB national team member dedicated to support the 

development of the delivery projects in North Wales enhanced the relationship 

between the Welsh Government and the project manager. However, this 

support was only put in place when the project was three-quarters of the way 

through.  

7.62 The ESF-LSB officer also helped to improve coordination between Welsh 

Government and the WLGA by developing the ‘learning sets’ – events where 

project managers came together to discuss their experiences. These events 

were an addition to the training provided by the WLGA to project managers 

involved in regional collaboration across Wales. The project manager of ICT 

Collaboration did not benefit greatly from the WLGA training events because of 

her extensive prior experience. She was frustrated that these events were 

largely held in South Wales. 

7.63 The evaluation of the programme was to be undertaken by the Local 

Government Data Unit (LGDU) on behalf of the WLGA. A budget of 

approximately £50,000 was allocated to the LGDU to carry out the evaluations 

of this and eight other regional projects. The Welsh Government evaluation 

team did not, therefore, have any contact with the project manager until the end 

of January 2013. According to a couple of national stakeholders (Chapter 4) 

because of an initial lack of clarity among the members of the ESF-LSB 

Advisory Board on how to include local evaluations within the delivery projects, 

the programme's evaluation had a very low profile within its lifespan. This can 

be evidenced by the fact that the amount allocated to evaluation (£3,000) was 

not spent (Annual Project Report, 2013).  

7.64 Furthermore, the WLGA training for regional project managers did not include 

anything on evaluation. It would be significant if future training included this 

aspect. 

7.65 A key learning point from this is to ensure that all parties understand the role of 

evaluation at the start of an ESF-LSB delivery project. For the partners in the 
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ICT Collaboration Programme, this understanding was not in place. The Welsh 

Government and WLGA officers were discussing how to include evaluation 

within the national project when the programme started, which meant that it 

became very unpractical to incorporate this new element during the 

implementation phase.  

 

Conclusions 

7.66 Two main learning lessons that the programme identified, which show a degree 

of innovation at a process level, are important to share in the development of 

similar projects across Wales:  

 Having a procurement expert as part of a project seeking cost savings 

through collaborative ICT procurement processes, and 

  A well organised governance model that includes open and clear channels 

of communications across the programme's teams. 

7.67 The evidence suggests that the programme strengthened collaboration in ICT 

across the region. The governance model enhanced the channels of 

communication between HoICT and it created new ways, which did not exist 

before, for ICT teams across the region to communicate and share knowledge. 

Collaboration was also strengthened by extending the membership of partners 

by inviting and consolidating the working relationships with non-council 

partners, in particular, North Wales Fire and Rescue Service. 

7.68 The strengthened collaboration did not mean a shared integrated service 

throughout the region. It did provide particular projects with different 

combinations of partners that potentially could lead to a regional holistic 

collaboration if partners decide to integrate teams and share assets in the 

future. However, for this to happen, the programme requires a more systematic 

and a stronger commitment and willingness from strategic leaders.  

7.69 The enablers of this strengthened collaboration were: 

 a history of HoICT meetings to share knowledge and discuss the best model 

of collaborative governance;  

 the ESF-LSB funding to cover the cost of the project manager for a two year 

period; 
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 the project manager's knowledge, expertise and tenacity to operationalise 

the governance model within a month from her arrival and her systematic 

approach to monitoring the programme's development; and 

 the additional legal-procurement and ICT staff and equipment resources  

that partners had to contribute in implementing the projects. 

7.70 The need for councils to make short-term savings, as a result of unprecedented 

budget cuts, was perceived as a threat to collaboration because the savings 

from procurement processes in ICT Collaboration took time to achieve and ICT 

is not 'a sexy topic that will come out in the news'.   The prospect of 

redundancies also slowed down collaboration. The sharing of knowledge and 

the integration of some operational processes that the projects started to lead 

to, began to create a ‘threatening’ environment for some officers in ICT and 

since local councils are often the largest provider of jobs in the local area, this 

presented significant political challenges.  

7.71 The disadvantage of collaboration was the slow process in achieving the 

outputs within each project, the worst perhaps being the SSDS case, which 

took 12 months for the procurement agreement to be reached. Collaboration 

also meant moving at the pace of the slowest partners. This slow pace was a 

double-edged-sword; whilst it strengthened the capacity of the weakest 

partners it diminished the benefits of the leading councils. National policies 

such as Making the Connections, the Simpson Review and ICT Strategy in 

Wales were seen as opportunities to strengthen collaboration, but at the same 

time national policies could act as temporary barriers to the development of 

collaboration - i.e. the Commission on Public Service Governance and Delivery 

and its recommendations on local government reorganisation.  

7.72 The evidence suggests that the programme managed to deliver cost savings. 

The case study cannot conclude if these cost savings delivered value for the 

total money invested (£151,000) by the ESF given that half of the programme’s 

projects were not included in the case study. However, by isolating the three 

projects selected, it can be said that savings were not maximised because of 

the partial involvement of partners in the three projects studied. 

7.73 The ICT Collaboration Programme was not a delivery project which directly 

impacted on citizens. Rather as a back-office function, it has shown to have 
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potential to improve processes within specific service areas, some of which the 

public may see the benefit (i.e. improved website and a more efficient social 

services EDT). If channel shift were to be successful, then this could have 

greater benefits for citizens or users. Instead, our evidence only shows that the 

programme began to build the foundation to enable channel shift of service 

delivery via the internet. 

7.74 It is unlikely that many of the outputs (i.e. collaborative agreements) and 

outcomes (cost savings) would have been achieved without having the project 

manager in place. In this sense, the programme has provided evidence which 

supports the idea that additional capacity leads to some outcomes more quickly 

(similar to survey results, Chapter 5). 

7.75 However, the late adoption by the ESF-LSB Advisory Board of a stricter 

approach to local evaluations by all delivery projects limited the reach that the 

programme could have had in terms of impacting citizens. The limited 

involvement of corporate local leaders to incorporate evaluation within the 

business plan of the programme was also a weakness. 

7.76 The programme did not pro-actively promote the benefits that the projects could 

generate throughout their life-time. In theory SSDS, WebCMS and NWDS all 

had the potential to create a shared service across the region, but the sub-

groups of partners within each project show the lack of holistic integration with 

this regard. The different organisational situations that the partners were 

encountering did not allow them to get involved in one specific project at the 

same time; this could have been because of political, financial or capacity 

reasons. These types of contextual or institutional factors deferred the 

ambitions or potentials of the programme. Furthermore the limited involvement 

of senior leadership in the development of the programme stymied any 

opportunities that could have developed across the region. 

7.77  Given this experience, the governance model developed by the programme 

seemed suitable for regional collaboration involving a group of council and non-

council partners that sought cost savings or economies of scale at the same 

time that they maintained their organisational and political autonomy.  The 

downside of this approach was the short-termism of collaboration which was 

developed to achieve cost savings whilst external funding lasted. The short-

termism of the model does not necessarily mean that collaboration would not 
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happen again in the future. This might be probable if local stakeholders are 

able to build upon the level of collaboration achieved by the programme. 

7.78 The programme proposal submitted to the ESF-LSB Advisory Board underlined 

that the promotion of lessons learnt and benefits would be a core objective of 

the programme and work of project manager. Our evidence show that although 

lessons learnt reports were distributed to a range of stakeholders related to the 

programme, the distributive mechanisms relied on the networks of a few 

programme’s individuals.  

7.79 Although a dissemination strategy did not become a part of the project 

manager’s responsibilities, partly because of its short-termism, the absence of 

a larger institutional space or repository of lessons learnt sponsored by the 

Welsh Government or other national organisation would have minimised this 

problem. 

7.80 It was observed that a further challenge for the ICT policy sector is the lack of 

performance indicators collected by the public sector agencies. Without these it 

is unlikely that a more robust evaluation of a programme of this kind would 

actually ever take place. 

7.81 Finally, this case study has been useful to test the theory of change illustrated 

in Chapter 3. It shows two relevant points that will need to be tested further: 

 The transition from 'organisational and service change' to 'public service 

improvement' is not immediate. It is possible that this transition may take a 

year (or perhaps more) to occur. This transition involved steep learning 

curves with new actors that ICT departments were not used to dealing with 

(i.e. procurement). The learning process involved a series of 'tos and fros' or 

'ebbs and flows' in order for decisions to materialise into cost savings. 

 The lack of clarity by the ESF-LSB Advisory Board in asking the ICT 

Collaboration Programme to include a more formal evaluation in its 

business plan affected the reach of 'public service improvement'. It limited 

the programme's outcomes to cost savings only rather than also focusing on 

benefiting citizens. This limitation was not because the programme lacked 

capacity or capability. On the contrary, it had a well prepared project 

manager and ICT teams and at the end of its lifespan, stakeholders started 
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to realise the broader effects it could have enabling other front line services 

(i.e. EDT). This shows that the way the ESF-LSB Project is managed 

nationally, alongside arrangements between the Welsh Government and the 

WLGA in scoping the local evaluation, can help to influence the quality of 

service improvement. 
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8. Emerging findings 
 

8.1 This chapter synthesises the emerging issues from the first part of the formative 

evaluation of the ESF-LSB Project.  It highlights the key initial findings and their 

implications for the remainder of the evaluation. We also present potential 

implications of our early findings for the Welsh Government, Advisory Board 

and local partnerships and projects.   

8.2  As discussed earlier, the evaluation aims to assess: 

 Whether the ESF-LSB Project has led to better public services and better 

outcomes for citizens; 

 How the ways in which the Project has been implemented and managed have 

contributed to these outcomes;  

 Whether and how the Project is communicating and disseminating learning 

from the delivery projects, nationally and locally; and 

 How the Project has improved the integration of the third sector and LSBs; 

whether this has led to better services and outcomes, and if this is progress is 

sustainable. 

  

Better public services and better outcomes for citizens 

8.3 Although the ultimate aim of the Project is to lead to better public services and 

better outcomes for citizens, the evaluation has shown that it is too soon to 

expect there to be tangible evidence of these impacts. The national 

stakeholders we interviewed acknowledged this; they pointed to the greater 

likelihood of making improvements to processes at this stage, such as better 

communication and increased partnership capacity, collaboration and citizen 

engagement. This is consistent with the theory of change that we are testing 

and developing through the evaluation. 

8.4 Our case study findings suggest that delivery projects have not generally set 

clear quantifiable outcomes for their projects and this will make it difficult to 

assess what difference the Project actually makes. It is difficult to measure the 

value added by projects because of changes in context and the ambiguity of 
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setting measures for process outcomes (e.g. how do you measure improved 

co-ordination, leadership, increased knowledge exchange?).  But it may be that 

these changes can be assessed qualitatively.  In the North Wales ICT 

Collaboration case study, outcome measures benefiting citizens were not set 

out at the start of the project and it was therefore difficult to determine ‘success’ 

on this ground; whereas in the case of Powering Up Communities First in 

Torfaen, outcomes were affected by changes in UK policy. 

8.5 There are two main factors which make it difficult to detect change in outcomes 

for citizens: (a) timing - improvements in outcomes are likely to take some 

years to achieve, possibly beyond the end of the funding provided by the ESF-

LSB, and (b) attribution - it is difficult to isolate the effect of the delivery project 

from other factors and to know what the counterfactual would have been. It is 

possible, for example, that public spending cuts could more than cancel out the 

beneficial effects of the ESF-LSB Project. 

8.6 The All-Wales Public Service Survey points out that the Project is producing 

changes in processes which might reasonably be expected to lead to 

improvements in public services and outcomes in the future.  Respondents 

from ESF-LSB delivery projects were more positive about the extent to which 

they are meeting their objectives (i.e. project goals) than their counterparts from 

other partnerships. However, many of the goals asked about by the survey 

were processes (e.g. sharing knowledge, securing external funding). Although 

43% of ESF-LSB delivery projects believed that they were having success in 

delivering better services (compared to 30% by other partnerships), it is difficult 

to know how specific the desired outcomes were, the extent of progress (e.g. 

how much better?) or whether these improvements translate into better 

outcomes for citizens because of the absence of external measures validating 

this type of response. 

8.7 The concerns expressed by national stakeholders about whether the delivery 

projects were sufficiently innovative also raises questions about whether they 

will ultimately drive better outcomes for citizens. 

8.8 The findings from the case studies of Powering Up Communities First and ICT 

Collaboration are consistent with our theory of change, in that collaborative 

processes and citizen engagement are necessary (although not necessarily 

sufficient) for achieving better services. However, they suggest that it will take 
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time for improvements in 'capacity' and 'organisational change' to produce 

'service improvement' and may not occur within the lifetime of the projects 

funded by ESF. 

8.9 The Powering Up case study has shown progress has been made with 

community engagement and relationships between the council and the two 

housing associations involved have been strengthened. Energy champions 

have been recruited and energy-saving measures have been installed in new 

homes and retail units. This progress, although slower than expected, has put 

the conditions in place for meeting the project’s aims of reducing energy costs 

and energy costs for households, which will take longer to achieve. 

8.10 The North Wales ICT Collaboration Delivery Project did achieve cost savings 

through a number of the sub-projects despite the long process in setting 

procurement arrangements among multiple partners. However, the case study 

found that although this delivery project strengthened collaboration in ICT 

across the region, it did not lead to a shared integrated service that maximised 

the costs saved. An increased commitment and willingness from strategic 

leaders would be required to enable partners to integrate teams and share 

assets in the future as well as to emphasise benefits for citizens within the 

project. 

8.11 The clear implication of these findings is that there is some way to go 

before the evaluation can assess whether the ESF-LSB Project has led to 

better public services and better outcomes for citizens (although 

exceptions exist such as Team Around the Family in Swansea and 

Connecting Families in Bridgend), and there are questions about whether 

it will be possible to demonstrate these outcomes.  It will be important to 

continue to explore this issue and seek to identify such outcomes during the 

remainder of the evaluation as well as assessing the extent to which the 

management of the Project has contributed to these. 

8.12 Because of the difficulty that some of the delivery projects are experiencing in 

achieving milestones that lead to organisational change and service 

improvement, we recommend that the Advisory Group and the ESF-LSB 

national team work with projects to identify the nature of the delays and 

their causes.  The evidence we have gathered so far suggests that 

projects are encountering a number of common cultural and 
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organisational challenges. The national team could usefully work with 

groups of projects to help them share ideas and learning about how to 

address these.  

 

Implementation and management processes 

8.13 A second key issue for the evaluation is to analyse how the ways in which the 

Project has been implemented and managed have contributed to better public 

services and better outcomes for citizens. 

8.14 Previous research has shown that there are good grounds for believing that 

collaboration can improve public services in three main ways by: 

 Bringing together a range of agencies with complementary skills and 

resources; 

 Enabling more ‘joined up’ services which produce better outcomes for 

citizens; and  

 Reducing duplication between agencies which enables them to make cost 

savings. 

8.15 There are a number of factors which help to facilitate effective collaboration 

including leadership, skilled management of partnerships and the provision of 

external funding, advice and support. We have reflected these in the ‘inputs’ 

column of the theory of change that underpins the evaluation framework. 

8.16 The ESF-LSB Project seeks to enable collaboration by providing precisely this 

sort of assistance.  It has offered: 

 Funding for delivery projects;  

 Resources to enable partnerships to employ project managers; and  

 Advice, support and sharing of good practice facilitated by the ESF-LSB 

national team. 

8.17 Two-thirds of survey respondents reported that their project would not have 

happened without ESF-LSB funding.  Resources have speeded up 

collaboration and enabled partners to achieve outcomes sooner than would 

otherwise have been the case. These responses chimed with the findings of the 

two case studies.  
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8.18 Survey responses also suggest that delivery projects are better funded and 

supported than other (possibly more strategic) partnerships, and are seen as 

having greater potential for encouraging learning, bringing together skills and 

resources from different organisations, engaging a wide variety of stakeholders, 

and tackling ‘cross-cutting’ issues.  

8.19 The bulk of ESF-LSB funding to delivery projects has been used to employ 

project managers. The survey findings suggest that the level of progress 

achieved to date has benefited greatly from the role of project managers. They 

have enabled local partners to achieve intermediate outcomes such as 

collaborative agreements and organisational restructuring as well as improving 

the sharing of information across partners.  Evidence from the two case studies 

confirms the importance of project managers helping the partnerships achieve 

these aims, as well as enabling cost savings and (partial) service integration.  

8.20 In the initial stages of the Project, the parameters for assessing the evaluation 

were closely related to the WEFO indicators (see Table 1.1). From 2011, as 

reform in public services started to become more prevalent in policy, the 

importance of outcomes has been gradually aligned towards the development 

of local theories of change.  

8.21 The ESF-LSB national team has played a valuable role in supporting the 

Advisory Board and liaising with delivery projects.  These projects have also 

received advice and support from the Welsh Government on evaluation.  

However, this role has highlighted the need to build LSB evaluative capacity 

and analytical skills more generally. This would enable a more strategic, 

evidence-based approach to identifying outcomes as well as project planning 

and performance management. We recommend that the ESF-LSB national 

team emphasises to delivery projects the importance of producing local 

theories of change and measuring their impacts, while supporting them to 

achieve these.  It should also continue to guide the Advisory Board in 

building a strategic plan to ensure that outcomes are achieved by a 

significant number of delivery projects.  

8.22 Although national stakeholders thought that it was too early to see service 

change that was improving outcomes for citizens, they were aware of instances 

of improved collaboration. They were keen that this is embedded in LSBs and 

single integrated plans and questioned the extent to which the LSB support 
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officers and Making the Connections (MtC) officers were working with the 

delivery project managers to this end. 

 

Learning from the delivery projects 

8.23 The ESF-LSB Project is expected to generate learning that could help improve 

mainstream service delivery through collaboration. While the delivery projects 

are, in some cases, testing out innovative approaches in delivering a specific 

service, learning from these projects is not currently being disseminated 

systematically across Wales (and beyond), either by the delivery projects 

themselves or the ESF-LSB national team. Given the short life span of the 

delivery projects, we recommend the Welsh Government, via the ESF-LSB 

national team, builds an online bank of information with updated 

information and lessons highlighted by the experiences of the delivery 

projects. Although regional learning sets have been useful spaces of 

project manager interaction they have not been enough to disseminate 

learning.  More needs to be done to strengthen this learning. 

8.24 The survey results showed that LSBs and RPBs were seen as the two 

organisations that had the greatest impact in enabling learning and change in 

the delivery of the project (38% respondents scoring them as having ‘greatly 

enabled’ learning and change compared to 30% for Welsh Government and 

28% for voluntary /third sector). 

8.25  However, the results from this learning are not clear and the evidence casts 

doubt on the effectiveness of either tacit or explicit knowledge transfer since 

around half of survey respondents cited barriers to learning and change due to 

‘different organisational cultures (58%) and lack of time (45%). Similar findings 

were underlined by case studies of Powering Up and ICT Collaboration. We 

recommend that the ESF-LSB national team works more closely with the 

LSB team in Welsh Government to encourage LSBs to support delivery 

projects in a prompt and timely manner. Without this support, it is likely 

that projects will focus more on the management of processes than on 

the achievement of outcomes. 
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8.26 National stakeholders are keen that the delivery projects test out innovative, 

collaborative approaches to delivering priority outcomes and place particular 

emphasis on: 

 Increasing citizen engagement, 

 Tackling inequalities, and  

 Achieving environmental sustainability. 

8.27 These are, of course, laudable objectives which reflect Welsh Government 

priorities.  Both the survey results and the case studies cast doubt on the 

extent to which, at this stage at least, delivery projects have increased 

citizen engagement, tackled inequalities or promoted environmental 

sustainability.  While recognising that some projects are unlikely to cover 

some or all of these issues, we suggest that the Advisory Board and ESF-

LSB national team communicate these priorities to all the delivery 

projects and encourage them to take action to address them. The 

evaluation team can ensure that these priorities are explored during the next 

phase of the evaluation.  

 

Integration of the third sector and LSBs 

8.28 National stakeholders also emphasised the importance of increasing the 

capacity of the third sector to engage in partnership working and contribute 

towards transforming public services.  Our findings revealed that only a quarter 

of our survey respondents felt that the major focus of their projects was to 

increase the role of the third sector role in service delivery. The same 

proportion of delivery projects (which was lower than for other partnerships at 

30%) had a focus on engaging citizens in decisions about service provision, an 

activity often facilitated by third sector organisations. 

8.29 National stakeholders had a perception that third sector organisations often 

lack the capacity to engage fully in delivery projects, partly due to the 

fragmented nature of the sector and potential role conflict and/or confusion 

between advocacy and delivery roles. Evidence from the Making the 

Connections evaluation will be useful in exploring whether capacity has been 

improved. 
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8.30  Questions were also raised about the potential role of citizens via the third 

sector in regional collaboration and whether it is possible to bring services 

closer to citizens while also achieving economies of scale. 

8.31 The Powering Up Communities First case study showed good practice in 

involving the third sector in the project through working with two housing 

associations and, more recently, starting discussions with Age Cymru and other 

community organisations. The involvement of the housing associations was 

essential to involving citizens in the project, including as Green Energy 

Champions. 

8.32 To date, little evidence exists to assess whether more integrated processes 

between the third sector and LSBs have been put in place more generally 

across the Project. The Advisory Board and ESF-LSB national team may 

wish to consider whether they can encourage delivery projects and LSBs 

to do more to integrate the third sector not only in the delivery but design 

of services.  In future stages of the evaluation, we want to understand how 

effective such processes have been and the nature of their impact. The findings 

of the Making the Connections evaluation will be useful to draw on in relation to 

this point as well as on local evaluations e.g. Team Around the Family in 

Swansea and Connecting Families in Bridgend. 

 

Implications for the next stage of the ESF-LSB Project evaluation 

8.33 As the evaluation progresses, we will collect more evidence to explore the 

issues raised above and be able to present more robust findings and 

conclusions about the impact of the ESF-LSB Project.  The next steps for the 

evaluation include: conducting a further six case studies of delivery projects, 

producing ‘good-practice’ cases and repeating the all-Wales Public Services 

Survey in 2015. 

8.34 This concluding section raises a number of questions which will be examined in 

the remainder of the evaluation and we would welcome discussion with both 

the Advisory Board and Steering Group on whether there are any additional 

areas to explore and how we can find evidence to address them. 

8.35 The Welsh Government and other stakeholders need to have more realistic 

expectations of the type of outcomes that delivery projects will be able to 
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achieve. Gradually, the members of the Advisory Board have changed their 

expectations on what the ESF-LSB Project will deliver. In particular, they expect 

delivery projects to contribute to organisational changes needed to transform 

public services in Wales. Although, some delivery projects claim that they are 

achieving innovative, transformational change, in the majority of cases this has 

not been properly evaluated or may only  be happening on a small scale (e.g. 

with a limited target population). A question for the evaluation is to what extent 

these changes could be adopted more widely or ‘scaled-up’? 

8.36 A proportion of the ESF resource (within the £8 million strand) has been 

allocated to support officers for Communities First partnerships and LSBs.  

These officers are meant to build linkages between the local and sub-local 

levels and the LSBs and therefore are well placed to promote learning at a 

strategic level and feedback ideas to the Welsh Government on how delivery 

projects could be scaled up.  These support officers are potentially important 

roles, but our evaluation has been steered to primarily examine the impact of 

the delivery projects – what evidence is being gathered to assess the added-

value of these officers? We recommend that the Advisory Board considers 

how to evaluate this part of the project in more detail than is currently 

planned in order to capture the learning from this portion of funding.   

8.37 The ESF-LSB Project is based on the rationale that the LSB model works in 

coordinating local services in addressing difficult issues and that innovative 

delivery projects are led by LSBs. Given that the delivery projects were 

supposed to be developed under the guidance of LSBs, we were surprised to 

find that just over half of survey respondents strongly agreed that their LSB has 

been supportive of the delivery project and under two-fifths suggested that the 

LSB or RPB had greatly enabled learning and change. The evaluation will 

explore the involvement of some LSBs in enabling learning. It will consider 

where there is ‘good practice’ in this area and examine the impact of the LSBs 

in making the delivery projects sustainable. 

8.38 The ESF-LSB Project aims at embedding change across public services so that 

delivery projects are sustainable beyond the lifetime of the project. Our 

emerging findings indicate that unprecedented budget cuts in the public sector 

have prompted some to re-assess whether this is possible. Furthermore, local 

government reorganisation suggested by the Commission for Public Service 
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Governance and Delivery is also posing questions about the sustainability of 

collaboration between local authorities which have not been classified within 

the same merging group. The evaluation will explore what sort of legacy is 

provided by the delivery projects when experiencing these changes in context. 

8.39 Related to this point on embedding change, there is a concern that project 

managers may move on after a delivery project ends and before the impact of 

the funding is properly examined, evaluated or lessons shared across the 

organisation. Our evaluation will explore the extent to which delivery projects 

are formalising or making explicit what has been learnt through the process. As 

much of the knowledge is tacit, are the lessons for learning remaining untapped 

in the heads of project managers? Whilst individuals may have learnt from the 

process, are LSBs or the Welsh Government learning? This learning gap 

could be recorded or archived in a repository as recommended above.  

8.40 The ESF-LSB Project is meant to identify good practice and share this widely. 

The timing of our research has meant that the ESF-LSB national team has 

focussed primarily on activities which are internally focused e.g. selecting 

projects, and only recently shifted attention to disseminating learning and 

providing support between regions. 

8.41 Our evaluation will explore the role played by the Welsh Government in 

distilling the messages from the delivery projects and maximising the learning 

opportunities. As well as wanting delivery projects to learn from each other, 

national stakeholders were keen to use learning from the delivery projects in 

policy guidance to LSBs and local authorities.  This type of learning needs to 

inform what is replicable across diverse areas and contexts and how to scale 

up from projects to mainstream delivery. There is little evidence about this from 

the evaluation to date about this potential replicability. It will be important to 

explore this in the next stage of the evaluation through the case studies, 

second wave of the all-Wales Public Service Survey and through the evaluation 

workshops.  
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Annex 1. Learning Theory of Change 

Rationale Inputs Activities Outputs Outcomes Impact 

 
Process evaluation 
question 2: 

 “[How far] Is 
information 
and knowledge 
generated, 
communicated, 
disseminated 
and learned 
from?” 

 
We want to 
understand how the 
project encourages 
learning: 

 By individuals 

 Within teams / 
groups in 
partner 
organisations 

 Within partner 
organisations  

 Between 
partner 
organisations 

 Between tiers 
of government 

 
Desire from the 
projects to learn from 
each other. 
 
Complementary local 
and national 
evaluations that 
create the scope for: 

 Learning 
between 
projects 
nationally 

 Learning 
between 
projects on 
geographical / 
thematic bases  

 Learning 
between the 
local and 
national 
evaluations 

 
Learning is implicitly 
relied upon as the 
main mechanism for 
transferring good 
practice? 

 
ESF Local Service Board 
Project Team  
 
Learning lead in the public 
service reform division 
 
Other WG learning 
leads/drivers 
 
Evaluation team 
 
Delivery-project leads [– 
how does the role / 
seniority of project leaders 
affect the capacity / 
likelihood of learning?] 
 
Local learning projects 
leads (not required but 
may emerge locally) 
 
The demand for learning – 
what level of demand is 
there? Is there need / 
scope  to increase 
demand? 
 
Potential enablers of 
learning [– how far are 
they in place nationally / 
locally?] 

 Leadership 

 Champions 

 Social ties  

 Organisational 
culture 

 Technology (as a 
way to make 
connections)  

Facilitated opportunities 
and forums for learning 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Activities to promote 
learning. 

 
The evaluation:  
- Learning events  
- Website  
- Learning notes  

 
Facilitating linkages 
between projects by 
Welsh Government – 
common issues 
emails   
 
Regional project-
manager meetings 
 
Promotion of wider 
training activities to 
the projects by Welsh 
Government 
 
Local evaluation 
activities 
 
Projects contacting 
and learning from 
each other  
 
Ministerial visits to 
promising delivery 
projects 

 

 
Improved 
dissemination of 
information 
 
Sharing information 
about service users 
between partners   
 
Information about 
the current and 
potential role of 
partners is shared 
across the 
partnership 
 
Information about 
effective 
interventions is 
shared between 
areas 
 
Information about 
local third sector is 
shared by local 
partners 
 
Local evaluation 
reports/case studies 
and annual reports 
 
National evaluation 
outputs 
 
 
 
 
 
Increases in 
knowledge  
[Need to explore 
further what is tacit 
and explicit] 
 
Partners have a 
greater 
understanding of 
their service users – 
through collaboration 
and knowledge 
sharing 

 

 
Intermediate 
outcomes 
 
Partners have greater 
knowledge of each 
others’ roles – and 
potential to play 
greater role  
 
Partners and the 
partnership as a 
whole has greater 
knowledge about the 
current and potential 
role of partners  
 
third sector has 
increased knowledge 
of LSBs and other 
partnerships 
 
 
Changed attitudes  
 
Public services regard 
the third sector as a 
key partner in 
delivery 
 
Changed attitudes to 
citizens – as co-
designers in/co-
producers of  
services, not passive 
recipients  
 
Changed attitudes 
within public services 
to other parts of the 
same service/other 
services – seen as 
potential partners not 
a separate silo  
 
 
 
 
 
Changed behaviours  
 
Public service 
proactively partner 
with the third sector 
to address local needs 

 
Public services are 
transformed through 
more effective 
collaboration  
 
Higher quality public 
service across Wales  
 
Demonstrable 
improvements in 
effectiveness and 
value for money in 
public services 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CONTINUES NEXT 
PAGE… 
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Rationale Inputs Activities Outputs Outcomes Impact 

 
 

 

 
Barriers to learning - how 
far are they in place 
nationally / locally? 

 lack of trust  

 organisational 
complexity  

 lack of capacity  

 individual negative 
attitudes  

 difficulty identifying 
pertinent learning 
points and the right 
audience to 
disseminate to 

Learning outcomes/things 

to learn from projects. 

How are they identified? 

How do we know what is 

worth learning to begin 

with? 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Knowledge about 
effective 
interventions (what 
works etc.) in 
projects is captured 
by LSBs and shared 
across boundaries  
 
Partners have greater 
shared knowledge of 
the local third sector 
 
 
 
 
 
Raised awareness  
 
Partners have a 
greater 
understanding of the 
role and capacity of 
the third sector 
 
Areas are more 
aware of the 
potential for 
collaboration across 
boundaries 
 
Partners are more 
aware of how to 
connect and work 
together  
 
Partners are more 
aware of effective 
approaches that 
could be adapted and 
applied locally  
 
 

 
 
Areas collaborate 
across boundaries on 
areas of joint 
concerns 
 
Citizens are better 
able to access, 
contribute to and 
help shape public 
services  
 
Partners work 
together on joint 
commissioning and 
new models of service 
delivery 
 
Evidence of 
effectiveness plays a 
greater role in service 
and project design? 
 
More willingness to 
trial and evaluate new 
approaches before 
implementing in full?  
 
Outcomes 
LSBs provide a 
sustainable support 
and delivery learning 
infrastructure 
 
There is less 
duplication of 
activities and greater 
learning between 
partners and between 
local areas and the 
Welsh Government 
 
The third sector is a 
recognised partner 
and plays an active 
role in LSBs and other 
public service 
planning groups 
 
LSBs are able to 
better deliver 
collaborative change 
projects 
 
The role of citizens in 
shaping, improving 
and assessing the 
performance of public 
services is 
understood, 
developed and 
widened.  
 
LAs and LSBs embed 
positive approaches 
to collaboration in 
mainstream service 
design and delivery 
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